
  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

and ministers, wien com: oi 
the surrounding destitn- 

view of this fact, will those 
read this pray that the fee: 

whose duty it is to cul: | 

hay have grace and 
directed by the Holy 

8 labors may bring some 
© Master, 

T. J McCanoress, 
State Evangelist 

br N. Liberty Ass'n. 
s March a4 

| cannot he satisfied ‘without ie 
| something for mt pastor. Worldly 
interests claim and take their past, 
and shall the first of all causes have 
the least and last, and finally, per- 
‘haps, receive nothing? No! I must 
do something.” ‘Your daughter Ek 
1a,” said I, “gave me ome dollar last 
fall.” “Yes,” she replied, “Ella had 

subscribed one deflar, and she hired, 
herself to Mr, Leyfis to earn the oo 
ey. " 

Ella had dil me the 
with .a cheerfd face, 1 never, 
knew % now how : 

: k. Gol bless 

see ce the/downfel of 
stitutions. / . 

3% contest m 

. Bro. Wen Wells. Tan somewhat 

surprised at the intertogations you 
 Propoundfor” ay: Rangiigtation and 

{ answer. 
Froad the position akin by you in 

| your article, which appeired Feb. 3rd, 
and. by one of your intelligence, I 
hardly know wheth€r I should treat 
‘your questions seriously or as a little 
‘piece of pleasantry. Hf ‘your first po. 

| sition is a true one, then you appear 
in an awkward attitude in your last, 

{Now I want you to stick to your text. 
“the | and fight it out on one or the other of 

| Your propositions, Suppose I answer 
{ your questions and give you good and 

| wholesome counsel, by which vou may 
| from the difficulties sur. 

The subject of “this biography was 
born in Rockingham county, N. C, 
June 25th, 1797. In early life he re- 

moved to Oak Grove, Perry county, | 
Ala. In 1827, he made a public pro- 
fession of faith in Christ and united 

| with Ocmulgee Baptist church; and 
in the year 1831, he was ordained to 
the full work of the gospel ministry, a 
cause to which he immediately ad. 
dressed hiniséll with energy and zeal. 

More than twenty years of intimate 
acquaintance with brother Everett, in 

which time he was a neighbor and | 

This 1 eating will he held 
Moulton Baptist chureh, comm 
on Friday before the fifth Sabi 
May, 1881. The committee apy 
ed at the last Somme spy 
order of business report the folle 
‘as the order of exercises; — 

Friday, at 11 a. m. Introdue 
sermon by Eider RT. Ware; Elder 
W. B. Carter, alternate. 

Friday, 23 p. m. Subject for dis | 
{ cussion: Duties of churches to their}. 
pastors. To be opened by essays by 
Elders John R. Nesniith and J. 1. 
Stockton. 

Friday night, 8 o'clock. Subjeer or 

don ms pe An os pe 
They are the vultpies thay’ fee 
thé body politic, | cHire’ n 
their Sloth, theif nocial 
their /shurely yelation 
| voige { of inspifati 
uryd wp to » 

        
speeches by Elder GG. Gunn and Bro. 

Colmer 
Saturday, 9 a. m. Sabject: Is it 

the duty of every member of the 

church to contribute to the support 

of the gospel? To be opened by El 
der M. Lynn and Dr, B. O. Master- 

about him, Brother Achim, 
ggest that he may be at 

d in the “private dance,” 

year-old son may be danc- 

' while he is enjoying the 

7 ES na tor to 1. Yi 2 Vor ports wou to, 7 MB 
not assume some other position and 
want to know what 1 thiak of that? 
Stick to yout text. Upon the princi 
ple set out in your first, I give answer 
to your questions, and I set out the 

interrogations in full, to wit: 

Shaiserdov hehe entles sympas 

| thetic, ‘and, atthe same time, resolute ‘demoralizalion of the good interests 

| nature that guables her to’ exert an 

| almost i 
of his neighbors. 

As a neighbor he was unsurpass- 

ed by any of my acquaintance. In 

ee vi ey i and 1 i pager lately adh 
immortal souls thay ate ening’ ln re Jue ai 
judgment, are yet doing nothing for 

COMMUNICATIONS. hy 
| wom 

Duin aot th Only Br. 
fin which: she. is enlisted: Therefore, 
woman = the most potent human 

the world in shaping public st Interrogatory: “Is the physical 

act of dancing, in itself, sinful, and is 
son, by essays or speeches 

Eleven o'clock 

MA had thought that he would 

him were concentrated the graces of 

gentleness, kindness ‘and liberality 
that which should have their first at) 
tention. Verily “the love of God. is 

/were given ‘showing that vidleny i 
1 deaths of various Kinds have ingredsed 

in frequency with the/pyfogress of givy/ 
antient and moulding human char- 

1 acter. 

Now, no doubt, a large majority of 
| the tadies who read this article are 
blessed with sober dnd kind husbands, 

f sober sons, and. sober brothers. But 
thousands of your sisters are not so 

| fortunate. Other mothers are weep 

a Subject for 

By what means can all 

the membership of our churches be 

brought to contribute to the support 

of the gospel? To be opened by El-| 

der }. B. Kil 

patrick, by essays or speeches. 

Saturday, 2 Subject: Are 

- febeived it kindly, 1 would have 
ed to him in my former com 

ion that he was in danger of 
j rapped. Now that he has fall: 

PRER on the.private dance without 

profifteing a single argument tu sus- 
tail Bis first position upon the sub- 
ject of dancing, and you, Brother 

which seemed to be native gifts 

These, with a keen sense of Christian 

obligation,’ made him a prompt and 

willing friend to the needy, and 

found him always present in the sick 

chambers of his neighbors. 

The circimstances under which he 

[ notice in the Ata ALABAMA Barvisk, 

that some brother has undertaken to 
defend the practice of dancing. 1 

; ‘have no disposition to take part in the 
controversy. But I want to give your 
readers a piece of my mind while the 
‘subject is up, I have, however, just 

lization, New forces, as also increas. 
ing mechanical’ productiveness, rey 
ders the risk'to life and 1indb oonting- 
ally greater. ( 

that we keep Kis commandments.” 

There are thousands of brethren in 
Alabama who could and should take, 

pay for and read our State paper, 
thereby receiving instruction for 
themselves and their children, and 
acquainting themsilives with our Bap- 

God displeased with that church mem- 

ber who, cither by himself or with 

another, enjoys a private dance for 

exercise and recreation, 

is neither music nor spectators?” 

Ans. There are no denunciations in 

the Bible against it; therefore I say, 

discussion: 

. where there LY 
A very distinct shotogeagi of 8 

lightning fash “was taken by MK. 
Crowe, of/ Javerpool, during a very, 

1. Stamps and Bro. J. 

; p.m 
‘a few words to say to the young folks, 
if they will listen, : 

My dear young brethren and sis- 
ters, “as you have received Christ 

_ iJesus the Lord, so walk in him,” 
~~ Your blessed Savior did not dance, 

nor has taught 3 you to dance, Have 
| you ever danced since your conyer- 
“sion and were not sorry for it after 
vd My young sisters, let me say | 

kind word to "you. If you only 
knew the nature of the remarks fund 

ing for wayward, prodigal boys; oth: 

cries, caused by drunken husbands, 

‘other sistessare pouring forth scald- 
ing tears and bitter wails over drink- 
ing wid gambling brothers. O, may 

{ their ‘mowrunful, bitter cries stir the 

heart of every true. woman in the 
land! 

There is no denying the fact that 
intoxicating liquor, as a beverage, is 
woman's bitterest and deadliest foe. 

} It leads to all the ills and evils that 

befall her sex. You are never per- 
fectly secure while this monster reigns 
in the land. For you know not when, 
in an unguarded moment, he may at- 
tack some of your husbands, or sons, 

orbrothers, Therefore you are sim-   
ey will quit the 
Jones is as sing) 

n his life. About; once in three 

yan he “Rings in" (as he calls it) 15 

_ cents for minutes. Bro, Sykes never 

boys of the evil of drink; ~ reach 
them to shun drinking shops and ga- 
ming houses as they would a den of 

| rattlesnakes. For, at the last, they 

sting like an adder and bite like a 

serpent, and lead to present and eter- 

nal ruin, 
Let all ladies everywhere discard 

attends a ‘conference ‘meeting 1 unless | the use of all intoxicating liquors as a 

‘some one is to be tried, or he wishes | 

to inform the church of the scanda- 

lous reports about Bro. Randall, Sis- 

ter Fleming, or somebody else. Bro, 

Snodgrass comes in about every three. 
~ months, and is so sorry he was over- 
taken in a fault. He went to town; 
started very early; ate scarcely any 

breakfast; did without his dinner,— 

‘and, meeting with an old friend, he 

‘accidentally took a little too much 

‘sperits.’”’ He hopes the church will 

© forgive him. Bro Jenkins is troubled 

with a similar complaint. He took | 

only two, drinks, but the liquor being 
‘of different kinds, it “flew to his head", 

‘and made him “very sick,” He can't 

say that he was drunk. ‘He hopes the 

church will forgive him too. Now 
the truth is, both these. men, are hab- 

beverage, not because wine in the so- 

cial circle is so harmful in itself, but 

because of its baneful influences. 

man declined to drink wine with a 

young lady. He was not in the habit 

of drinking, but she insisted, and he 

drank; and in a short time he died a 

| drunkard. Young ladies, a young 

man may take for your sake what 
would prove to be his fatal glass. The 

moral cotirage and ‘noble example of 

Mrs. Hayes in driving wine from the 

presidential mansion, are worthy to 

be followed by every true woman in 

America. For the sake of humanity, 

society, and immortal souls, discard 

the liguor vender; who, for the sake 

of gain deals out that deadly poison 

radation and ruin broadcast over the   mown to ‘be oneof ‘the 

© men in the whole. 

erally known th he will 
iy hen the uth, 

"Hand. If he can be induced to give 

Le —— traffic, well; ‘but if 

I sakes, unmarried la- 

dies, reject: the siiit and wahjse the at- 

er Wives are ‘uttering heart-rending 

| copalians, Congregationalists 

Some time since, at a party, a young |‘ 

‘whichispreads so much suffering, deg- | 

No. (No corcumlocution allowed 

thereis a time to dance. State, 

Ans. Whenever you feel like it. 

3rd Interrogatory: “If my little ten- 

year-old boy chooses after tea, to en- 

gage in dancing a ‘jig’ for amuse- 
ment, am I doing wrong in permitting 

him to do so, or is it my duty to slap 

him to his seat, and tell him that danc- 

ing is wicked and is severely de- 
nounced by the Bible, and that Satan 

will catch him for so great a sin?” 

Ans. No; and if you did you ought 
not to be allowed a little ten-year-old 

boy. The elite and fashionable, Sunday- 

school superintendents and teachers, 

born Christians, Presbyterians, Epis- 
and 

Catholics, and the ablest ministry in 

; the. world, fing corners’ and allow 

tianity all over the Universe becomes 

opposed to it, I can see no earthly 

reason why your boy should not be 

allowed to dance a “jig,” every night, 

if he chooses to do so, 

I have answered you without cir- 

cumlocution. What have you got to 

say about it? If I were sure you still 

occupy your first position, I would 

subscribe myself, 
ONE oF THE ELITE. 

Mirth City, March 21, 1881. 

N. B.—We are in need of one of 

those born Christians to superintend 

a proposed Sunday-school in our city. 

If you can supply us we will have it 

in full blast in a remarkably short pe- 

riod. They are scarce in these parts 

and not easily obtained. I want to 

lay my eves on one of them. We will 

‘not quibble about the price. 

Yours as before. 

P, 8.—Bro. West and old 

fogy Baptists, object to these things, 

but as the question now appears, with 

no denunciations in the Bible against 

it, and the moral sense of Christianity 

all over the Universe in its favor, 1 

think you may safely adbere to the 

original proposition, As Before. 
SA 

Misinterpretation. 
HA Time to Dance. eel % 4. 

This passage is frequently referred 

to as divine authority for dancing. 
Was it so intended by the inspired 

writer? Its verbal connections do not 

warrant that interpretation. 

The two phrases “a time to dance” 

a few 

Les time to kill” are used in the 

‘same connection, sé that if the one 

"licenses the individdal to dance, the 

‘other licenses him to kill. If the one 

permits the individual to choose his 

own time, place, and manner of danc- 

k ing, the other permits him to choose 

_. "I his subject, instrhment, time and 

| place and manner.of killing. 
If this interpretation be maintained, 

ery man in our lund becomes a le- 
iensed by the in- 

ii whom he chooses   

and Interrogatory: “The Bible says 

if 

you please, when that time should be.” 

but a faithful few left 

our churches exercising gospel disci; 
pline? To be opened by Bro. A, H. 

Stanly and Elder S. R. C. Adams, 

After the closed, 

bisiness will be attended to. 
fe trust that there will be a general 

altendance from all the churches a 

this meeting, The subjects propos :d 
by the committee are practical ones, 

and merit a full discussion. We hope 

olher brethren who are not appointed 

to introduce discussion on the 

viirious subjects, will prepare them- 

discussions are 

the 

selves to give us their views. 

0. D. Gissox, 
I. LYNCH, 
N. G. DiLresuaw, 
Jos. SHACKELFORD, 

Committee, 
ndlivy 0 

Notes from | North Alsou. iL 

Asm. 

Some time Ago I wrote 4 news let. 

ciation. | would also give some items 

of news i. regard to the churches. 

Strictly speaking 1 may say that 

two-thirds of our churches might be 

regarded as mission ground. 'Tis true 

the most of them have pastors, and 

perhaps one~fifih of their membership 

a month in dilapidated 

or uncomfortable houses; engaging 

in no denominational enterprise, not 

carrying any practical work, further 

than engaging in the annual protract 

ed meeting and sending delegates to 

the association. Much of their mem- 

bership is good material, and if prop 

erly developed would build up the 

but they are difficult to reach, 

meet once 

cause; 
on account of their surroundings and 

old customs. 
Some of our churches can present 

a better picture. Athens, of which 

De. Sumner is pastor, is gradually ‘n 
creasing in prospects, Having been 

a long time destitute, the little band 

there have rallied under their pastor's 

lead, and are pressing their work with 

zeal. Huntsville seems to be alive 

and active in practical work, Bro. 
Kone, their pastor, is highly esteem- 
ed both by his church and congrega- 

tion. New Market, which is a village 

of three or four hundred inhabitants, 

is also an active church in some re- 

spects. I say in some respects be- 

cause they only meet once a month 

when they should meet at least (wice 

a month. Bio. W, J. Couch is. our | 

pastor, He is & live, active man; 

sound in doctrine and intensely prac- 

tical; hearty in co-operation and in 
full sympathy with our State work. 

Locust Grove, five miles east of New 

Market, will a’so compare favorably 

with country (hurches in her work. 
Bro. Couch is pastor. Bro/ Couch is 

also pastor of two churches in Duck 
River Association, Tein. Mt. Zion, 

two miles northwest fas Huntsville, 
is the largest church, i 
our association, ny ) 
dred and fifty.” They might be a 

power in 0: cause if well developed. 
Bro. J. W. Williams, a most devoted 

and spiritual-minded brother, is their 
pastor. Round Island, five miles 
west from Athens, has been of strong 

influence, but many of her members 
have moved to Texas, till there are 

Bro. J, Guan 
is their pastor, a brother prominent 
in North Alabama, 
also, in the sume vicinity, is an active 

pastor, is a (sithful brother. Im 
| mention som: other points siogilar to | 

¢ last, active and faithful, but so 
weak that they themselves soally peed :   

poetry. As’ 

Poplar Creek, | fd 

church, bat «&ak. Bro, Hopper, their | 

Achim, have come to the front to con. 
duet the campaign inaugurated by 
hing, T hope that you will improve 
in your tactice and do better in the 
futlire than to stigmatize what your 
bréthren, who differ with you, have 
written upon the subject as' ‘clap: 
trap” (a trick or device to gain ap- 
plause), without producing a single 
argument from which a logieal con- 
clusion could be drawn. F do not 
blame you for sympathizing With Mr. 
Well,~—he has my sympathy, too, 

but while you are “pitiful” ¢o-him, be 

“courteous” to others. “Pde Wells!" 
hig * “plaintive sighs” ought to awaken 
the sympathy of everybody! “Three 
preachers after him!” Poor fellow! 

You beat Jain Trapp at poetry; for 

he only queted poetry, and you wrote 
he bows - would say, 

and quote; — 
“Ah! lets see, 
One, two, three 
Preachers after me; 
Pounding, poking, 
Scolding, joking.” 

1 do not admit that 1 an a 
content.” Ihave never shown 

contentedness with the government 

of my country by committing sedi- 

tion, insurrection, or by any other 
act. Perhaps you not 

“mal- 

mal- 

overt have 

read your dictionary any closer than 

you have read your Bible upon the 

subject of dancing. 

As to the number of passages in the 

Bible which speak of dancing, and 

those which mention dancing for so- 

cial amusement, I deem it sufficient 

to say just now, that when Mr. Wells 

“overhauls his 
thank him to inform me 

chism his is. Perhaps, | might be 

benefitted by ‘overhauling’ it. My 
catechism is the Bible. 1 have not on- 

ly read the parable of the prodigal 

son, but the whole chapter; and I 

will ask Brother Achim if he believes 

that the rejoicing there spoken of is 

at all’ analogous to the hilarity of 
the ball-room. 1 do not think there is 

any idea of social amusement at all 

in any part of the chapter. I think 

it was the gushing out of a father's 
heart, a father’s love for his son, and 

anexpression of gratitude and thank- 

fulness to God for the restoration of 
hisson who was dead and lost, but 

pisnow alive and found. 1 do 

op ink anybody but members of 
family was there, and I do not 

think that the elder son was very so- 
¢§l or much amused. 

i do not see what difference it 
mitkes whether the young woman who 

danced before Herod danced to mu- 
sic, or if to music, what effect it had 

upta Herod. The Scripture narra: 
tive is sufficient for me without any 

probabilities or possibilities “tortur- 
ed” from it. She “came in and danc- 

| edbefore Herod,” and Herod vowed, 
and John was beheaded. 1 am re- 
‘spinsible for this argument, and for 
alkothers advanced by me. 

1 would like to ask Brother Achim 
it was that made him so serious 
he came to speak of the “food 
othing” of “Trapp and Couch.” 

Dees he think that we are in the same 
soit of danger because we have dared 

: public that. John a Ss 

catechism,” I will 

what cate- 

  
: Eden, 

preached the gospel in Alabama, were 

sufficient to test the sincerity’ of a 

preacher. In his field of labor pastor's 
salary was riot known. Ministers re- 

ceived now and then a voluntary gift 

from a church or individual. And 

although brother Everett was con- 
stantly preaching, he probably never 

received more than fifty dollars for a 

year's service. Consequently he had 

to support himself and family by sec- 

ular exertions. He was associated 
with those dear old pioneers, Charles 

Crow, A. G. McCraw, Jno. Dennis, 
and others that I might enurherate, 

whose names and works live in the 
hearts of many of our people in Ala. 

bama, and to whom we are indebted 
in a great measure for the foundation 

of the churches that we now enjoy. 

In 1847, brother Everett emigrated 

to Union Parish, La, where he re- 

mained until his death in 185s. He 

Of his first childrens is Rev. J. P. Ev- 

erett, of Shiloh, La., President of 

the Baptist Convention of that State. 
0. H. Perry. 

Oak Grove, Perry county, Ala. 

Baptist Messenger 1a.) please copy, 

> 4 G@pr-v 

A Noble Example. 

About a year ago I sent you the 

name of Bro. Wm. Drummonds, of 

Ala., with the money for a 

year's subscription to the ALABAMA 

Bartist. One month later I retumn- 

ed to New Hope church, of which he 

was a member, and with pain and 

found him near unto death. 

He soon passed away, strong in the 

faith of a blissful immortality. A wife 

and five little daughters were left 

without the aid of that strong arm 

that had always administered to their 

wants. A son has been added to the 

family since the death of his father. 

A few days ago, while making pas- 

toral visits, I called in to sce Sister 

Drummonds and the little ones. 1 

thought that the subscription to the 
ALABAMA Baptist was about out, 

but such had been her affliction by 

death and her heavy losses in every 

way, that it was hardly to be expect 

ed that she could continue to take the 
paper. I had not been there long, 

however, before she said: “Bro. 

Montgomery, the ALABAMA BAPTIST 

has stopped coming to me. 1 have 
had so much sickness and such heavy 

doctor's bill to pay that it seems al- 

most impossible for me to renew my 

subscription. But how can I do with: 
outs its visits? How can I spend my 

lonely hours? It brings me comfort 
in my affliction, and is instructive to 

me and to my children for whom I 

live. I must do without something 

else and take the ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

-{ want to know what our people are 

doing in the State and throughout the 

world. The interest that | feel in our 

denomination,and the cause of Christ, 

compels me to take our paper. It is 

strange to me that there are so many 

brethren around who do not take and 

read it.” 
Having said this, and many other 

things worthy of being told if I had 

the space, she handed me a five dol: 

SOTTOW 

| lar bill, saying: “Send me the ALA 

pasa Barmist for one year and keep 

the remainder yourself asa part of my 

husband's subscription to youfor pas- 

toral services last year.” [ remon- 

strated: “Sister Drummounds, you 

5 | have had such heavy losses that I do | rn 

| not want you to contribute snything 
| toward my pastoral support; Bo, BOT 

one thing." And Raid thi siaiiil   in fall all T seid. But ghe replied: 

tist Zion. Let the example of sister 
Druromonds proveke to love and to 

good works, Wht will houses and 
lands, gold and silver, ‘fathers and 

mothers, husbands and wives, sons 

and daughters, all ayail us in/ the 
midst of moral pollagion? Let us then; 
dear brethren ajid sisters,” work 
through these /Fleaven appointed 
agencies in the advancement of truth. 

Shall the cares of this world exitér in 
and choke the work that it/ become’ 
unfruitful? M./ 

Ashville, Ala. 

a 1 

Down with the Monster: 

What is our giéat enemy that is 
sapping the foundiitions of our boast- 
ed civilization, scattering blight and 
mildew and threstening the inheri- 

tance that the sages of the revolution 
fought for? It is whis 

a and 
OfsteY Has nel 
onus desolation, crime and ruin, 

misery and disgrace, infamy /and’ 

death vpon the world with scarcely a 

murmur. Philanthropists looked 

upon the terrible havoc as a matter 

of course, For half a century noble- 

hearted men and pious women have 

been content to pelt it with tufts of 
grass; have resorted to resolutions, 

conventions, regalia, blue ribbons, 

pledges, speeches and’ the press, but} 

asone fort was takeh batteries with 

heavier guns were ‘planted/in another 

direction, and tg-day itis appalling 

to behold its gigantic proportions. 

Distilleries are increasing, importa- 

tions augmenting, and intemperance 

is largely on the increase. /1t puts on a 

smiling face and a clean collar, and 

labels its filthy and iniquitous calling 

“Business.” It is in league with the 

devil and an adjunct of hell. 1t pulls 

down, never builds; brings misefy and 

woe, never thrift; disregards natural 

ties, profanes the sanctuary, defiles the 

ermine of justice, debaughes morals, 

builds prisons, 

augments disease, nerves the arm of 

the assassin, fosters fraud, falsehood 

and blasphemy, brings desolation and 

woe upon our lagd. 

Are we groaning under taxarion? 

Abolish whisky. Do the great mdus- 

tries of our country flag? Abolish whis- 

ky. Is crime on the increase? Abol- 

increases insanity, 

civil and criminal coufts crowded? | 

Abolish whisky. 

disregard religion, the Bible and the 

God of the Bible? Abolish whisky. I 

hibition.’ 

riddance of this degrading CHTSE. 

In a business light, ~=if / we could 

agriculture the money’ ‘wrung 

their employ, a new spring’ woul be | 

given them, 
The money this wasted would edy/ 

cate all the children in the Land pay ail 
the ministérs of ndigion; build church 

es in every destitute neighborhood, 
and girt the country with's network of | 

railroads. 
country will advance in hamayg pro- 

gress. "Many of bur, jaily and peni- 

tentiaries may then be re 

workings; our drunken   

pieces. 
| £ag spark of an /induction/cnil, snd iy 

size. It is wel) known (hat 

| ets throtigh masses of met 

ish whisky. An: the dockets of our 

Do our young men 

appeal to Christ’s winistyy, to the 

press, to philanthropists, to glorious 

woman, to all’ classes that Jove God 

and man, (0 nail to the mast the only 

word that can save our country, H Pro 

Hamiin patignce seems, to 

be exhausted, and the grexx ‘heart of 

the people from one end of the count 

try to the ‘other’ is demanding’ the 

return to comme fice, manufacture ang’ ag 

from Y 

Crush the monster; and buy | 

for ¢ 

severe thimder storm on July 17, 1886. / 
The cdmera was pointed to the sky 
over ehutcly and the flash] which 
photographed. itseli by its. gn, Tight, 
appeared over /the church/at the ine 
stant the bell towel was #haftered Ao 

it esactly resembles the Az 

estimated to have begn apowt ffty- ove / 
inches broad, 7 

M, Larry 15 rgpoyted te/ Say. f- / 
gently made a discov ery of muéh/ in~ 

terest iy the Algefian Sahara, ‘Having 
noticed a mound of sand in Abé neigh 
borhood of Wiargia, he cased an ex- 
cayation /to /be/ made, Alien, $0 his 

surprise, a spherical dome Was un 
earthed. A, esicah was continue 
and % cofnplete mosque wast | 
revealed, while sevéral ha 
since been disintérved, togethey wit 
# sybterranean water-colirse ye ' 

was at one time much more 
than now, but no one SEs 
supposed Ahad: cities had been 
discovery of the mosqide proves to 
the cage. / 

M/ I/ Delstinay propos the sore). 
theory that earthquakes as well as/ 
many meteorlogical Ei, rg 
produced by the I Ad of 

The / 
more severe’ seismic tem he A 
lieved, are caused by thé passage of / 
thé larger planets through the cosnfie 
groups. particularly /through those, 
which appear/to give fise to the Au 
gust and November meteors. ‘The 
passages ol Veyus, thé Eqrth 4d. 
Mars through the groups seem 10 ocs / 
casion ¢hly earthquakes of a sedondas 
ry order, but each /of these, planets 
prodyces oy its passage an, increase 
of shocks in the moths of Asigust 
and November, The most violent 
and long continued convulsions, M. 
/Delaunay believes, take place when 
two Jarge planety pass by the cosmic 
gronips at/ the /same time, OA this 
character were the farthquakes of 
Y185, 1483, A829/and y841. 

Prgbably ng’ man has moyg thor- 
oughly xplored gr more carefully 
studied th ancient caves of Creat / 
Britain and their conténty Ahan Prof 
W. Boyd) Dawkins, ¥. R/S, who té- 
cently lectured in London xpon/the 
early /inhalitants/ whose Yraces ape 

found in’ these caverns, Among the/ 
interesting results of his ivestigations 
he mentioned Ahat/ the Horse/way used / 
for /fpod by thse primitive people 
and probably also tue dog. The dag 
of those Yitnes/ appyars 10 have, bees a 

much lafger/animal than the /avera 

/dog 0f the present day. Fire was ob 
tained Ly striking w light {rom the fa- 

miliar, mingral, /roy pyres, The// 

potter) s wheel does sol seem, 10 have 

beer kiiown, bit pattery was made, wW.. 
‘hand, The cave ynpléments 
that the prehistoric inhabitants ground 
Gorn, And engaged ty sume atpn i in i 

‘mining operations. os, : 

The handling of petroldund/in uo 

considerable quantity is, 45 1s 
‘known, attgndgd by mach dan r on) 
account of ity plosiveress d the 

rapidity /with whici ire 18) spread 

thereby. M/ [Ichlambergef, whos 

mind basfof some Mime n | : 

pied/ with this subject, b fina pie vy 

thay be prevented. I 

ised a plan by which, he 
that Al fire following an ¢ odie 

of 4 mpdera yh le plating uw re ! hs 

cur, the H 

bottle, sp cad the f vies : 
{ monia in the atmogphiere, A 
duce An autgmatic/ and, inf 
tinction of /the [ 
berger is very sonfigent 
cy of this plas, nd beli 
Also prove + fof 
‘the fire chug 
mings. fy    
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i oas io spmber sWEvliy in the very | 

of ulter ruin 

1581. 
  

 Ghsings fo 
ons minty 

yf 
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/ 

os ar. Vi 

“Theyefore every syribie who is id i: 
structed untg the king hey 
eff is Jike upto 4n householder, who | / 

/brings forth out ol his/ traagtire / 
things new and o1d/ Mant, V3: 5% 

In Seprembey, W117, " A he ond, Bi / 

bly and the Néw /Sciente,” by LB 
Thomds, DP. /was poe ay) read 

and énjgyed by Glegney, Ang tere are #e 

sonte gleanings: A iif JALIL 
“Iy would seen as tough hirer 1 

Kankngwable and’ fapthynkable’ were// 

mere exfiressigns, ‘of the limjtatighs of 

raan’s feasoling’ overs sot Jags / 

thie actuality of the/ underly} flea, 
bay simply setting it out olf the/ range / 

of philosophic auy as/ ungditable/ 

Whey David Says, Such knowledge 

is wo wonde#ful fpr me: iis high) | 

cannot attain unto iy, po one would 

sppose Wim to/deny the existépce of / 
‘that which he declares ungfyainable ; 

by him. But sragigely endugh the / 

terms ‘unknowable’ and Fubthinka/ 
bly seend, in/ modern ehilopby, fo fo 
be professions, Ao Srenglly rathgr hah 
confessions Of /wekpess. Togo 
Greeks eredied an ajtar to "The Ups ) 

knows Ged,” conféssing that in their / 

narrow range and with their imper/ 
fect vifion they had not, found hig. 

But modern Gireeks call us to/ the; al- 

tar 6f the ‘Unkhowable God,” réuchy 
ing it by these steps: . Kirst; what the / 
material universe docs not digclose to/ 

{ man, he/canynot know or (fink. Sef 

ond, What he can not know or think, 

A lise ws Bc AR on 
a A fob 

a | gospel." Gone [rim 
or to whom ch ue 

send the ti of twenty] WA : 
bers from Troy, inven ioned last week,” 
—T./H Stu. Bro BB. Y. Van 

i Hoose has credit tor that club; but it 
was 50 much tke you to do that sort 
of thing, that we really thought you | 
did the work ——/~On the /first ol | 
January the name of Bro. W/ Pp. Rice, 
of Fort Dept was d from 
our list. Le deicrmined (10 have ter 
venge, and this from hig pea will ex-/ 
plain how he got it: /'I have now 
sent you ign nas, ahd [ supposy 1 
am abouy even ith you for stopping 
my pape. You/ have conquered, 
and we sudwit/ gracefully. —F-e—r 
“Would like 10 know how many ngw 
subscribers yon received daring/the 
month of Mirch, and how many sub- 
scribers our paper has." 7". H/ Stout, 
We received about six hundred new 
subscribers during the wonth /of 
March, / Will answer/the other ¢ gaes/ 

  

  

have eoclosd us 

ib Prayer accompany» 

Arid is it not often true the gift for Goa's blessings to rest 

| viviig are at a while | | | upon us and our efforts to glorify the 

and immorality carry a premium? | Master, 

e woman is branded with last- All 

famy under a mere suspicion, 

pile the “lords of creation” go uns 

shuked into darkest crimes. The dif- | 

erence seems right, but fit right} 

And now the question is, Are you | 

n the tramp of any of hese decep: | 

tive ways? 

his own way and his own walk, Whith 

er goest thou? Some of you are young. | 

SWherewith shall a young man cleanse | 

his way?’ That is the Mibie 

Land here is the Bible answer, 

paps aml yon 

{ doll wits your 

i that unity | ing 

diss ounnt, phi 
ht Fon contributions sent me will be 

man who merely thinks ¥ right, 
but the man who is right who may 
presy on without a apprehension. ni is 
‘not the way that seems right, but gy 
way that is right which invites us to 
# safe journey through life. “There 
is a way that seemeth right unio a 

man, but the end thereof are the ways 
{ of death!" ‘This Seripture does not} 
make war on the deluded, bur jt 
teaches us that there is such a thing 

as fatal delusion. It does vot de. 
nounce the man who is in the wrong |'t 
way, but it warns us that there is a 

wrong way; that there is a fatal way, 
a way which can only lead to ruin and 
death, and that this destructive way 

is the very way thal seems right to 

man. : a 
The man is to be pitied, and the 

Bible does pity Kim, who, to himself 

seems to be right, who thinks. 

right, but is all the while in the 

¢ we congratulate 
on his being in ad 

ail of Trent. And 

i 

{acknowledged in the Avanama Bap. 
i 

! 

$ 

{ 

tit or by postal card, 

It is in compliance with a request 
made of me by the church that | make 

this appeal to you. 

Mrs, 

Mi anopy, Fila, 

AE. 

FIELD NOTES. - 
A ss 

“1 have been taking the ALABAMA 
Baptist for several years, and | ex- 

| pect to take it as long as | live, 1 
taking heed thereto according to thy | take several papers and I think yours 

Oht Lis the best WX N. Taylor. 
io | Thanks for your good opinion, 

that | We will give the Baptists of Alabama | tion May (1, sl * [cities several 

“EEL il May 1st to raise the number of | feet long were found in Opelika on 
| subscribers 10 the ALABAMA BAPTIST | the 1st,” wiites a roses from) that 

Puta | to five thousand. Now, brethren, do | place,~——* Purtgr At Estey 

v from | your best. Bro. W. G. Robertson, | has been selecied to deliver the myg~ 
| of Carrollton, who has already done | morial address al Opelika’ April 20th, 

e- | his part, says, “If every body will do | ——— According 10 the Arlanta Con- 

ar progressive 

ccarding to Lignori “the N. A Banev. 

ht i igi even Let every reader examine | 

and this. od ‘move. The Ww ord) 

1 of God i is not bound and ought not to 

1 be; for the entering in of that Word 

giveth light unto the simple. 

| Our friend of the Reflector contin- 
ues to maintain his thesis, that great 

men are seldom disputants. On 

the contrary, as the whole history of 

conflicting thought shows, great men 

| are wont to be the leaders in the de- 

fence of imperilled tenth, And in ev- 

ery age in which important principles 

have been called in question, the pro- 

ductions of prominent and influential 
di 

question, | 

“By 

word.” “Consider thy wavs.” Lis 

take heed to thy wa ¥§ accord, 

God's Word, What 
$s 

CAITICS You along 

Wid 
SD 

i 
11a 

gceplion, 

ini     I ghee) 

ire sil fi in sin ifs 

der some evil, some 

ou 

force on yourself and break aw 

these fearful Helusions that are gh ding 

you along to fatlure in life, and to d 

pair in death, and. to an eternity of 

*Fruin for your soul. "lum ye! ll 

ye! for hy will you die? 

4dr. 

HH #1 ¥ 

  a hiv the work will be done beyond | stitution, Rev. M, B, Wharton is in 

your expectations.” “I am sure | Washington end 10 / secure 
hat the friends of the AUAWAMA | the appoinimynt of | I th Basle, 

| Barrist ought 10 feel proud of the | Switzerland. Rev. Hugh F. Oli 

| position which it now deserves to take | ver, the new pastor/at Tuskegee, i 
| among the religious periodicals of Ot making a /jrrowing impression on his 

"ee J. P. Shaffer, people.” swe The church at Auburn 
—'*{ am trying to get Ho 1s enthusiastic in its welcome tp Bro; 

ew subscribers to send with my re- | Dill. ————8everal ygung ladies ex- 
wal, We eed just such a papet | pect to go to the Judson next fail from 

ArLasama Baptist to indoc- | Opelika.———Bro/ 1. Spence of Ev, 
: te our people, as well as to in- | ergreen, has sent as five clubs of sub- 

1c yr tl em of the religious status of | scribers to the /ALaBama Baprist. 
¢ | Great success to | He says, ") lové the paper, and J ex 

Will Mrs. E; E. McGa | pect to continue io work for it. / 

t which he has called them. Thes 
His whole teaching by 

  
LET 1 A TH J | way which to him seems fo 1 A, 

| he stands convicted of himself. 

for that man who stands condemned 
in the thing which he alloweth! “If 

thine own heart cordemn thee, God | 

1s greater than thy heart, and he will | V31EY, 

also condemn thee.” “Thou: that 

sayest another shall not steal, dost | 

thou steal? 

| HE 

: i denomination, 
+a 15 from one of Yanoke.~ abipe 

D1s- 

1 £11 te I'he following 
that we Hite been dari at its 

persistent denial by our Nashville 

confrere. But now in his last paper 
the mysjery is explained. What he 

means by a polemic is not a. spiritual 

athlete, such as Augustine, who in 

the best women we ever knew, | n 

ter Bailey, wile A. ne (631 

ticipation of the fu- 
he Rope ¢ of eternal 

3 as the 
Who Was in 

ITina   ination, 

to glorify the Master and be of ser. 

| vice to you and your children. ‘We 

ax you to aid us in increasing the 

real sialon o of our paper, and thus aid 4 

Ls lt 50 ga 
us to imitate such a model 

anything moré beautiful, nor can 

human nature go beyond this blame- 

less and gracious ideal. 3 Christ's 

death, which variously and eloquent. 
peals 10 our moral nature; partly 

¥ | his "City of God” assails the errors 

and immorality of Paganism; such as 

Milton, whe in his Areopagita defends 

the liberties of England against the 

‘tytannous pretensions of priests and 
‘kings: such as Tlrteting, our theo- 

logical Blackstone, who vindicates 

the principles of evangelical religion 

shall not commit adul 

commit adultery ® 

another shall not do 

Thou 

this 

wrong, dost thou do it? 

to judge that men must 

evil of 

do right. 

who claim to be honest men, ha 

Thou that sayest another | 
ltery, dost thou | 

that savest i Me 

i. a i 
nat | 

Every one | / 

} SR SM BER ¥ Yesnog 

who professes godliness has assomed | 

van ¥ €4, | 

du YC? 

Jdladega, pardon the hber 
vo taken in publishing that? 

» 4 

st church. Thir 
have found 

their souls. 

iC Bapu 

thy 10 

the church, Others w 

I'he grch in the ma 

revived, and 1s in god 
Cl 

glorious revival of religion 

Jesus 

Sixteen have 

3 

it is no trouble 10 get him to repew 
ty | ———We call the attention of 

ih 

in 

»d 

r for Bro. A. T. Sims. /He per 

a visit 10 the churchesin/his old ficld. 

have had hard work to get subscribers, 
buat when |/get one to subscribe gnce 

the 
churches in South Alabama tg the hist 
of appointments published 14 this pa, 

1s not 

going as a) evangelist, but simply/on 

he can not in any /wise / perceive 

Third, What he can not,/ as ay pros 

ent constituted, perceive, can nyver 

be perceived by him or /any dther 

and is therefory ‘unkpowable.’” Of 

author then hows thay these propo 

sitions, if vide, and he depies/ their / 

truth, Can fever) “logic” Cod otit of 

{as the confirmation of the whole body 
er. 

of his teachings; partly as the visible | 

el sd. proof of Gods merciful designs to- 

CHRIST'S  EXANPLE or PURITY. : ward men; partly as the final and 

crowning act of his example. 

| "We must also consider the suitable. 
ness of the means Christ employs for 

the moral elevation of men. For 

these means are precisely adapted to 

human nature and to the ‘circumstan- 

ces of human life. Our aids dnd safe. 

| guards and end have been pre. 

scribed not bly by the uncrring wis 

| dom, but by the experienced and sym- 

| pathetic wisdom of our Lord. 

And, still further, the Sacrifices 

which must be made by Jesus in or- 

| der to procure these benefits to bis 

1 people attach new impressivencss and 

sanctity to every expression of his 

will. How great arc the blessings he 
es, from whatever point of view we 

ard them! How costly the 
gy 

| what foyal service we owe 10 him who 

“has thus made us free from the Jaw of 

sin and death! Let us stand fast in 

that liberty. ET. W 

The pastor, Rev. W. 

e. 13 an earnest worker, and is 
xious for the salvanion 

| here are many 

hearted sinners, 10 

l.ord has broken up 

of some of their 

prayer of his people 1s 

: ecl his convicting and 

ethics! I'he meeuings con- 

And then 
We nave no minis- 

persuade himself that he 1s night. We | some four or fis indred inhabitants. | terial help from a distance. Success | 

LABAMA Barris 

lers are looking upon 

assumed to judge the integrity of oth- 

And every 

lished a rule of ni 

He will solicit subscriptions 10 he 
ALABAMA Bar IST a) every afpoint- 

ment, —— "1 know now, since read- 
ing Willian Weil's last article, why s¢ 
many church members think social 
dancing is no sin. ‘They wer: ‘born 
Christians,” have no other Chrisani- 

ty, and can s¢¢ no hdvm io being con- 
formed to this world” — 0. Rogers, 

Baker's (fill.-—+"Miss Dora E/ 
Please read the Avasama’ laprisr 
carefully, show it to your friends, and 

Many of | ask them to supscnbe for it" 0. £. 
it as be- | ——=Ruv. D. Rogers, evangelist of 

in their families here | the/State Board in South-eust  Ali- 

I'ennessee.—F. | bAma, writes us that with 1he opening 

Huntsville, March 28.-— | | ¢pring his'congregations are good, and 

Robson has moved from } | the Pros RECS AT¢ ENCOUTAZINY, ~ Fm 

y to Louisville, Barbour coun- | The prot acted wetting at the Hants- 

I'he Baptists of Ft. Deposit | ville Bapuist chich 
heir new house of worship com. | There were thirty-four cur C1003 

not occupy it unui | reputed, Sixteen hiited / the 

(inish paying for it,——"The | church. ~ An anterestipg | w 

itlouk of our churches in this section | meetings has Lun in progres At ite | 
Montgouk ry | 

in his Institutes. Our neighbor un- 

 derstands by a polemic “some troub- 

lesome fellow whose disputings keep 

the neighbors excited.”’ If this is all 

that he meant to imply, when he as- 

serted that “a great thinker is seldom 

a dispatant,’” thie discussion between 

us is at an end. We are willing that 

he shall chastize such * "to his 

heart's. content. © The disputants for 

{ whom we have been 

reality. “For the U nkngwajle is that 

which the universe noy only does, not 

but can not,/ when fully explored, dis 

close, and mind when fally developed 

can not grasp,” —XFages 5,0 

“I'hése lines gf speculative théught 

verging into mystigism brig to wind 

the description of the Westefn/ road, 

which begiyning in 4 broad tenpike, 

éinks to a’ wood road, a / bridle path/ 

a/squirrd] track, and findlly runy up/a 

tree. The religious outcome recalls 

the gld Egyptian temple, where, en. 

tering through lings of massive statu/ 

ary ito the lgfty porch 6f/the/ Phidian 

Joy:, one went on from dwindling 

chamber fo chamber, All in the dark 

recess at the end, he tound, sivaiting 

Pun A Barr} 
ers. such man has estab 

oul. 
‘ 

Wi 

edh fi} all 

. ung 

nd 

i $ gly 
ght by which to try dly here 

the conduct of himself as well as that hard 

of others. How hopeless is his situ- | | he 

ation if he 

habit 

has gotten himself into the ground 

Vv lating his This grace our Lord aninenly dis- 

played. “Which of you,” he said, | 

: “convinceth me of sin?” and even his 

ies admitted by théir silence that 

‘and example were of in- 

comparable purity, and that the char- | 

acter which he displayed was spotless, 
and chaste, and holy. 

Of own law 5 Of 
nay 1 

g pH Wer 

iL 18 80 assy 10r One wo 
veck. 

fellows’       
urging a plea, | are very charitable to ours       

are a higher order of people, ever hard on others. nensable 

valley r 

the discussion between Dr. | qq ow If man’s deste ; of the 

Graves and others in regard to the | Though . nters the way are rep ent here by org ink; tions, | C. David, 

breaking of bread at Troas, Acts ae SAFE not SA) lat, deol } ang yet 

7, we think that a case of intercom- 

niunion under apostolic authority has 

been clearly made out. The breaking 

of bread by the disciples when they 

came together on the first day of the 

week implies that they were a church, 

and that they bad asse mbled for the. 

celebration of the Lord's Sunn 
1 church at Troas, because John men- 

tions only seven churches in Asi/, ig- 

nores the fact that there were cer- 

tainly many other churches in Asia, 

| besides those seven conspicuous ones, 

In 

jesse 

20: | Yet onwa 
Soon he allows that 

It is true 

thousands that 

“Vice i 

Closed Last week, 

, but will Avith 

wey 
worship, an onion, a/toad, A Creo 

dle, 7 Page 65; 
the sapremely char. 

| acteristic woyd is ‘God said A Glirisy/ 

- Vibe mage yt God) is "the word, M mn 

\ \ ott Fan, image [i wh apne 

¥ ¥ 

+ 3 Mons 

Cries 0 

| 
| 
! 

| 
; ur/4an ape; 

ouraging.”— [ne. E. Bell, Geor- | First Bi tine nurch of 

Ng “We vegzet to learn that for some ting. was anounced San 

j of Bro. Y. M. |day that the mectings would Lg cou year-old son 
Evergresn, was thrown | 1 tinued thro ugh thie prescul woe K. rer = 

him instantly. | mond, hy 18 very Kindl Gop sen i | he 

nd our sympathy to the fam- | repeat his ccicudted rr on 1s spokes ty and speaks/ '—-Pize 108, 

Birmingham has beén set- quent rat ry, in ths Cy at an gariy "Buh practac ally avd theoretically, 7 

as the place for the office | day, for the Lénehit /of the N¥. M, ¢ | materialism ends, ay/ Carfil says At/ 
ublication of the Alabama Chras-| A. It would be gupeifluotis fo be- | ended in /the’ French/ Ke volution, 

voc win Jr. Andrews as speak a Crowded fAonse fur wh ogca- | ‘having denied every {hing that was, 

in-chief and Rev. J. W. Chris~ | sion that wiil Ly apucipated with 20 | 
assistant editors Deacon | much pleasurg. Mont. Advietiser. | pug, it blew out, its own brains Any the 

»f Bethany church, Col- f sureety of Panis.’ 
inty, was eighty- These 

April ast, and | idea 

lanting corn ail day just | 
young man, Rela. 

1d "in Creanuny 

i 
fal endure, 

: 

it 

It is said that a har may te i an un 
Ol aU, OL Just 

wer His body, killing 

r €X1 

hy ; S : ! sn a ciel samioion , VA aisha di 

vices. In sotne instances a ian 3s yea 

put on his defense: he enters the con. | lon 

a 
be! 

¥ nd hesitation, but as | 
3 i 

test in doubt 

} 
al sa 

fans of the This is ‘what 
the imitation of Christ demands. 

Is this our conduct? Are we lights. 

in the world? Are we lovers of Chris 

tians? Are we like those Thessalonian | 
‘saints who were examples to all that 

| believed in Macedonia and Achaia, 
and whose faith to Godward was 
spread abroad to every place? Such 

duties. belong to our profession and 
«call, 10 be the disciples of Jesus. 

But ah! i$ it not otherwise with us? 
We all tonfess, we all know, that the | 
unrighteous shall not inherit the king- 

dom of God, and that all Christians 
‘must be washed and sanctified and 
justified in the name of the Lord 

Jesus, hd by the Spirit of our God. 
‘We are not disposed to widen the 
Christian profession. We would not 

. make it a mere empty name, and yet 

how often do we permit unholy 
thoughts and words and acts in our- 
selves and others to pass unquestioned! 
How customary is it for us instead of 

© seeking for larger measures of grace 

“and for a more intimate acquaintance 
with God's $ precions and purifying | 
‘word, to be content with our present 
ow attainments, neither Jabering | nor 

uLon 

. ! 
pon 

he van to believe that 

We 

we defend 

it 

1CCH he gets 

his canse is just. likely to tn Adve 

1 

pecially 

A 
wrong it take | 

15 are ake, 

SPLIN TE RS. y as the churches at ave the cause 

[contum, 

It that | 

where disciples had been gathered, as 

wag the case at Troas, they 

ways constituted into the 

tioh by t 

the 

{ such 

Derbe, 

founded. 
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1, and £5 summ acy nad ine pieasul i Sed 

1 as Colosse, 

Paul | 
i 

| 
§ 

: . 
| EY 

&e¢., which when IS our own cause | 
nied Ri ast, 4 

—y Page 131, 

bright ¢xyracts give some / 
thé vigor with which Dry 

Phomas treats hig subjecy/ But the 

the State Mission Board be in- | g 0 4 frichds wha. 1 mont suggestive’ and, for me, wight 
hange its fiscal year as] Subiscri ets and righds wip Have) ydaabie part /of this fine book, 

far as pract cable o so as to make it ex- | moby ot Aiud Nk ords, ot/ wiv way the Werdre oh I'he plan/of rede / 

tend from the ist day of November | | wish 10 Temi funds to that fuper, are {Lion {x ol To ! re mp? 

. : 3} + atin Alabamisg o the fist of October. in order to] 2Rinded thal it will be convenicit ww] Won uh Ja scignlific) standpoin’, is’ the main now doing? | native Alabamia | } J ) | send, or Lfing/ the money to the {fom which no Quotation /is bere / 

What road doés he now travel? 1s he nlotn dione nearly tothe fiscal YE4r { Southern Buptist Conyention, which (ae A'his > pi 4 in/ 
: f 3 he of the Associations. Something hike ots atk Nida. ta fi Mae, 118 lechire mist be taken in / 

i the wrong way at this time, and | of t | this will, or ought to be introduced at mets at Sulabius, Miss., We ‘Wsk| jes (ntirety to feel in strength /and'see, 

| does that way seem right to him, and next meeting of the Baptist State week 1n/ln.ay, Al she (onvelidiyn Lucy | Is Beauty. Study “the Od) Bide” 

apd preach/ihe old gospel, ‘brethren, / 
om can pay over tl AUT 0 4 

ntion.—£. F. Baber. ———— ou BL, B Wie E ie, Of 4 
to John, or rather Mr. Alon, ay DU Wa be A and in this wily you will do mast, fof 

yy Migr #l, 
that if his nawge is yal present. § that § 8 i HH 

i 0 oo. n the meant the 
John Trapp, and he will tell us what : ite, all the Vujends of 

there Anay not be mugh differgnce be- 
wwern ie sCientifid gospel “revealed 

i vi the Comneni Gil /& od ot Fre / Ww i 

it really is, he will save me the neces: |. ac a if Aid Wyrah, 
’ “I have aot are solicited 10 secuig subscriplipns 

Ld : :. for this Hunday Schyul paper/ of the 
red,” when asked who be i1s.— / and tiv ‘ /t 
opi or : . , | Convention, and bring, or ‘send up, | #4 hg ¢/10/08 re, 

F. Baber ~——"'he ninistenal v/s Jin 
poly are updersyood 
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| Joseph Cuvk sayy dee “Crthodoxy, 

" Rgvelarion’ is a King ua 
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Sym Bf se sue Ugnveatipn, 

In view of the perils in which his nd when a man finds himaself in the | ing the 

Church is ipvolved the Pope has or- 

dered a Jubilee! The appoinument 

shows that the Pontiff is less familiur | 

with the Bible than he is with the 

Summa of Thomas Aquinas. 
who knows what a Jubilee means 

would ever think of appointing one to 

coramemorate hard times. But Rome 

means by a Jubilee “a plenary indul- 
gence” and remission of all sins to all | 
persons who visit certain churches 

with fasting, alms and prayers. But 

the abuse of indulgences was the oc- | 

casion of the Reformation of the XVI. 

Century: and the same Fesort 18 not 
likely to help the Papacy now. 

We are glad to find Bible reading | 

commended by the Cutholic Mirror. 

In his issue of March 19, Dr. Reilly 

SAYS 
“Now the best of books. is the Bi- 

ble. It is the word of God. Most ex; 
cellent in its contents, it is most eX 

cellent, too, in its aptness to instruct 

and improve its readers. For this rea- 
son the faithful are excited to study 

| it. As Pope Pius VI. wrote to Arch- 
bishop Martini, of Florence, blessing 

| him for his translation into Italian of 
ptures: ‘For these are the 

abundant sources which ought 
‘open to every one to draw 

them purity of 

ignores. the fact 
Lowndes cou 

1 3 i f 1 
a heavy sigek of moral t dL { . Ww) i 

i 4 i is {ten aligd paint tRree aun 1 Lili 3 was Di sy i 

| very dithcull to discover 
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“p> YU 
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were al | courage to conicss 

chur ch rela. 

And it 

fact that in the account 

he 

he Apostles. ignores | walking in an evil way; 

of the | | more di 
’ 

structed to « 
18 

Noone ficult to own up hike men and | two 

| begin to retr 

But what 
Sabbath exercises at Troas the break- ace our steps. 

ing of bread is mentioned in connec 

tion with preaching, and was there- 

| fore presumably a part of the sacred 

serv ice of 

| 
i 

i 

i 
! 
i 

the believing company, 
Or 4 is he an/apologist for, 

of that Is he fo insist | 

that wrong is right, that darkness is 
$i FH 

"he established c custom of the Bap- 

tist churches conforms to the 

set by the 

brethren at Troas. 

defender 

prece- way? ready 
gay 

and the 

Upon this point 

the Discipline adopted by the chuych- 
¢s of the P 

I's 1p, 

dent Apostle 
phe Bross ul selenide. 

light, that false doctrine is true ¢ 

trine, that the way of moral Seat 151 an sity of 80 olten saying 

ot | 

h 

the way and th: 

he has chosen is 

hiladelphia Association, in eternal life, 

the manth of September, 1742 

distinct, After that the | 
churches are equal in power and dig- 

pity; that they ought mutually to give 

and receive, Phil. 4: 15, and to tfans- | 

fer members from one church to an~ 

the 

virtue also of 

t thi ot 
206pyl uf sCmne 

16 VETY yath whic the path aomupletion of their house of worsip, | : - yr the fundso L. ulumby | Heaje WHY 

y 1s very f | ” pat : nts of Mississippt Bapust Col- ? a) ws, in lay. | vealed, when 
Sul dent 

el . a Very respectiail 
lege have extended to Eid. J. J. D. 5 Boy hs ¢ Edit 

Renfroe, of Talladega, Ala, an nvi- ' Hy. hulu, 

tation to deliver to them a series of We invite attention tg Bro Boykin's 

lectures. He bas accepted and isex- request, and hope it will be heeded | 

{ pei ted 10 be in SLhinton on the 2ud by those friends of Kind Words sud | 

| Sunday in April, for that purpose. | .. ~ . d our 
He has also consented to assist the PRP Enidony WHQACA UYT Papel. 

| yA 1 | pastor in meetings while with us. No Ta. 
Twentysfour—Twenty Jour, 

| 
asserting of truth and soberness? irses would at 

No | once be opened and cach 

men reared under circumstances of i 

norality ar¢*native friends of profan- | 
ity. Ifethe man is profane now he | agyr 

was not always so. 

* * : a ” +} +s ¥. 4 A 4 "4 

How deceptive 1s this way? mail would page 194 

1 i i 
amount asked married: Aciehce 14 a’ (uegn /unpiat- 

ied; but lrg etéruity and /for/ ger. 

wily tikse/iWo have Changed’ eyes.) 
Kiyg 

  
ind yet il   other, When he first be- | 

gun to curse and swear it sounded all | Lord; 

wrong to him. | 

He was ashamed of it 

littled by it. 
ple whose knowledge of his sweating | i 
wold have mortified him very much 
But he has sworn on and mingled 

the vulgar until profane oaths qo 

“Dy 

the 

adds: 

stich communion 

Discipline 
| ThA hy quotes fda James, 

| Ack LY 1 / 

| doubt a number of pastors conven- | 
| iently located will hke to spend a few | 
| days in Clinton and hear Dr Ren 

lectures. It is hoped that n 
{ will suit a large number to attend and 
| hear some practical wisdom on ques- 

We waiit | tions pertaining to pastoral duties. 
| This Conference of pastors will be | E. B. Teague's 

{ at the same wine as Dr. Renfroe’s 

members of one such 

where they known, occasionally 

partake at the Lord's Table with a 

sister church.” This discipline gives | 
an important account of the princi- 
ples and pragtice ¢ of Baptists. 

church He knew it was wrong. | 

He felt be. | 
Thete were some pep | esped 

may, 
“He 4 the hall part of a/blesied man, 
Lieit Le tinishysd by sich #5 she: 

These : sof : Aud she a fair daided excéllenie | 

ese nuibers of the’ ALAnANS Whose lord Of perfeglion Tiey in him.’ 

Bavnisi,/ Pebiuary and) Maich, pup 1 Ia his Transcendentalism, pagé 30s. 
bal { / / 

tain, among other /Antgresinig picges, | closiug lps lecture’ on/ “Fragmentan], 

two of special worth, 1 allude w/ Big. | ness of Oatlovk Gpon the Divine NA 

“Dgetrinal Notes, = | ture,” Mr. Cook says:/ Let the fofe- 
head OF suience, 1 the/ name of (iris 

{ 

are 
iigration to Florida, 

tally from the Southern States,   t froe s 

this direction instead of the St. 

rly. Among the im- 

Ba 

hich we can point and tell | | 
{ held 

forme John s as 
pS ia : al 
baat ints aresome Lsts,   a ho Ow 

a 

248.2 of 

{that Dr. 1. ¥ 

, | than this, / 

morals, and of | . The Montgomery Advertiser states | 
: - Williams of that city 

has the olddst Bible in thuse parts. 
It is the first edition of King James’ 
Bible: it was printed by Robert Bark- 
er, King's Pr inter, i in 1612. Our broth: 
er, Dr, McIntosh, has an older book 

ih the imprint of the 

| same aklisher: it bears the date 1610. 
| Ings that edition of the famous Ge- 

right to him, 
importance to them. © He finds that 
many others do the same thing; sone 
of them he supposes to be very ge 

gant gentlemen, He has now adapied 
a diafect which passes with manyy,. 
called refined men, and which adgis 
bim into the circle of the basdgnd 

vulgar; and the lower he sinks inyhe 

At least he attaches fio | 

t 

Th 

as you will no doubt be aiding in the | 

of a church 

them, is is your home. In helping | | ture 

home tor 

In|” 

AC dE 

preparation 

some of the Baptists of Alabama. 

deed there is now an intelligent, 
: ist of ous Bs pt 5t Ol i Ww ard 

Alabama corresponding with a friend | him 

working South-east | 

its this section in regard to moving | 

here on account of his health, 

8. 

eleguon in 

Pr. Pendleion’s 

Scripture.” 

Times 

Neither will be in the way 

| of the other, but each will add inter- 

est to the other." — Baptist Record.-— 

“A colored Bapust preacher has 

gst ¢ palied with the request that I give 

| him ‘the sound of the meaning of the 
I gave 

‘Christian 
Dex trines,” and told him he could wake 

| the sound from that."— Gleaner, Jr. 

eee Ihe Tuscaloosa SAYS 

“The Huly Suihit/ Coavictivp Lun: 

version.” (Feb, 24). “Purpoye—/Livc: 1 

tion— Predestigation.’’ (Mawh a4). 

The fist places the/ wok of ihe 

Spirit and the act of Wie salijoct ing/| 

right felgtion. 

-=ZIVES ig; the al joit Ix puis, be- 

The / Sprit qukyys, 

hiéves, works righieyasacys, Vhig 

the foundation tholght ui 

Theology, toyching the rcryin uf the 

JAM L sbbgCL 

Liaihy, bow /duwn upon the Joporal 

las as, the beloved ‘Hsciple dig / upon 

wir Lord's bosom,” * * ‘And a 

{ine will ‘conde when all clegt though, : 

ll /politicsd dgrion,/ al individual 

growth, will ¢4ll out, Glgry beto God 

| fevedled/in carernal handre; /glaty/ be 

wo God’ revealed m Christ and the : 

| chureh; glory Le 1g Kyod | Meiveared in 

conscience] To hik secylay voice the / 

chiirely will /agswer in) wards which, 

 { neva Bible; which is known as the 
“Breeches Bible” from its reading! 
“breeches” Linstead of “aprons” in 

{ Gen. 3:7. Iti is an c¢xample of beauti- 
1 | ful printing and is illustrated with 
explanatory wood cuts and also with 

: Roles and references, We have in 
| ou library a still older book, the Ep- 
itome of the’ Theology of Thomas 

uinas, printed at Lyons in 1548, 

s hief ¢ the massacre of St.   scale of vice the better his shibalerh 

the very doorway to hell he. will 
need no other password. Let him there 
profane the name of God and fh 
gate will open wide; “For God yi 
not hold him guiltless who taketh hi 
name in vain." And as he Pages 
through life the little boys hear Bin, 
a as nobody Objects ey   
is understood; and when he gets to 

Rest assured, dear brethren 

sisters, I am not asking help for those 

who are not trying to help themselvgs. 

The ladies of 

all 

Their anxiety to have the 

finished and furnished is so great thai 

in order to make money for this pur- 

pose a very dec ided sacrifice of per- 

sonal ease has been cheerfully agreed 

to, that is, to wrap and pack tomatoes 

for Northern markets. Engagements 

| have been formed with four gentle- 

men. The tomatoes arc to be gather: 

ed and carried to the residence of 

each one for whom we are 10 pack, 

‘and then the ladies are tu eet gad 

spend the diy in packing. Weare to 

receive ten cents per crate. We are 

indebted to the example of certain 

pious, refined young ladies of another 

State for our decision. 

the church 

they can by their sewing society. 

building 

and | 

are doing | 

cept and comply with this request. 

that Prof. Yancey is arranging to mp 

| 
| as soon as practicable, to put them in 

| excellent condition. ———" Rev. Dr. 

| Renfroe, of this place, has been invi- 

| ted by the Faculty and Theological 

| students of the Baptist College at 
Clinton, Miss, to deliver a senes of 
lectures before the students. The 

church here has given Dr. Renfroe 
leave of absence long enough to acy 

He will probably spend the month of 
April in this work, This selection is 
a compliment to Dr. R., and no bet- 
ter choice could have been made. 
We feel sure he will sustain abroad 
the high and enviable reputation he 
has established ‘at home, as a pulpit 
Grater.’ Yuin Yakjadega Mogmiajn Home. 
ween: toni 8 hua Methodist | 
preacher to his pongregation, ‘§ know 
de school houge ober 1n Georgy has 
John de Baptiz and John de Wes 
bof went to school.” The same 

rove the buildings af the Alabama 

‘entral Female College, and intends 
article (irst glluded 10 bere, 

The, second artic, 
showy L3a} thete 45 A use, 
the use is, for a lgrge nuinbeit—4 fam- 

ily/=of scriptures, for which thre 

can be rw use~%e méaning, if thyy do 

/not teach the doctrines which Air, 

is maining. When Mais any wag 
sern these passages of Scyipary, re. 

lating to yhe patter nud ve clay, /J 4 
cob and Esau, Phasavk and God's 
purpose in him, ele, e1c., brought out ¥ 
ina feliggious paper before? When hay 

any one seen the dotCtrines printed or 

heard them annowyiced, whic cat for 
these passages. Now it is ad impor 

‘tapt 19 belifye png sonpiyse or/ doc- 
tripe in the Bible as aputher. All thay 
the Jorci our God has’ said; is to he 
received, bolieved and’ taught | and all       I ‘beseech you not to lay aside this says that he ‘must fling de word of ot 

| for the glory of his soverergn nawe. 
Read the amicjes, / 

/ / 

sinner to (bod. / And it 18/4uly~pyi- 

haps too condensely— sc fuith 10/ the 

(Marsh #4) | 
und  whaf 

Wave already led eighteen /nenturies, 

and sciepcy will add, ar Last, het mo 

méntoys gociabm, Glory / Wg / to, the 

Father, 4nd 10 yhe Son, and (0 the 

Holy’ Ghost] As it was in/the begin: 

ning, is pow, snd ever shall Ise, world 

without end” ; 

Same ope has sid, MN mau may’ 
begin bis gearchy fur voath juisy where 

ie pleasy, for toith, like the world, is 

  
FT. | a épherg, and dig yom any/ point you ; 

¢hoasg, you, will, ‘Approach the cen/ / 
‘ter,’ Ah! if/ men /would only 4g, how 
muéh netrer together they wold 
spon get! But /insigad of | di 
aultivades 1 1hé name of sie a lf 
in the hame of Chyistianity arg filling / 
the world, with the noise of their suy~ / Sif 
tag scraping radtle, ait for/no. heute LJ 
 PUfpuse t te ah 10 thirok dst in hii ofA 
others Airy AVE, bet ug wt heh 7 
WI /chanty; posal | 
ape not able wy dig nd 
Ww beg. Ah dt 

f¥rarh 15/2 Wilsoine, 
‘one, uch’ of thie 0   w/  



  

  
  

  

    

One ay ust Ww says the Prattville Sig- / ¥ 
nal, while Myx; Sah, ue he Hees in the A G BE, ®) . 

Hiring three iyi i of ening 
north-western don of Astanga, was at ! at snufs 

"UNHEARD OF PRI) 
work in one of his fields, and no pérson at 

his # colored woman, a | 

F Ra to ety, Al} sompetiv fom, / Wea hs ned. ie without/ A io achirfe, nl 
«Ent iter foAding fh fi 

HS We never see any news 
map entered his dwelling and, in the pres. 

t from your part of the 
AE dna aeld.” 1 do not feel that 

| 1 my — the Aranama Barrist is NT EXTRA ROINARY 1 
| of inter a to the brotherhood, put to 

: gratify a' few. in my own field, 1 pro. 
pose to give a brief Account of myself 

and work, - 
On the 14th of July last, at Arkadel- 

pat county, Drs. Sampler and 
: s eminent Physicians, thought 

We have fecsived from Secretary 
Griffith, a copy of the Baptist Teach: | © 
er, Advanced Bible Lesson Quarter. |! 3 
ly, Intermediate Lesson Quarterly, ml 
and Our Young People, The Baptin | ioe 5c Teacher is ably edited by Dr, P. §, | for thiee Months, g,. 
Menton; the aston Quarterly for ad: Tse. 
vanced scholars has a finely colored 
bird's eve view of the Holy Land; the | he Raethvteriag char of bed 
Intermediate ¢ Juarterly is adapted tO! chester county N. Y, bre its the average cluss. The new paper, 200th Anniver, : M Biv ated its Our Young Folks, is desgvedly hav-| Cot pi arch 22nd. The 
ing a large sale. All these publica pe the Society b, Mr presented 
tiony are valuable; we are specially mer. Pr dent of oh rancis A. Pal. 
Pledsed with the second. thus r > ie Broadway Bunk, 

Gopuy's Lany's Book for April. + when he lett ied dong any FEATS 48%) The steel plate is a beautiful picture | Lhe he became a gam a hush "om Scott's “Monastery.” In the church is a tasteful Gothic slicing Literary department are given a com-| of + finished in: black ale plete novel, of interest, entitled Save of with rich stain short Sacrifice,’ and a number of | $50,000, *d. glass windows, and stories, pocms and sketches. In the 4 
fashion department are colored full ne hy length figures, numerous mei The Rev. Dr T. L. Cuyler, pastor of dress for women and children, and | ©f the Lafayette avenue Presbyterian 
the work department is replete with | church, Brooklyn, sailed for Liver- 
tiseful instruction, supplemented with pool Wedhesday in the Bothnia. Dr. 
engravings, upon various matters of | Cuyler basa Jeave of absence for six 
interest to housekeepers. The array months, 4 has had a present of: £1, 

| of recipes and ‘the fun for children his SEPORSeS. ui are till kept up with old-time care. r : el 
: pretend to have 4 as good 

1 have!” exclaimed an 
110 her husband. “Well, 
ed slowly; ‘our choice 

r life shows that my 
not to be compared to 

of Mr. Tatum thet contained his money ahd | 
scaped with it. When the thief reached the | 

wools he opened the trunk and sobbed it of | i 
$28.75 in silver money, leaving the go dd and | 
paper money undiscovered tn the tru 

PAE. 

We have a large supply of 50 Gallon & fo. 
seng Oil Tanks, with portable pumps, which | 
we offer at $8.00 with measures, or $8. Th 
with measures Cawrdon & Corman, 

Druggists, Selva, Ma 

a Sie 

Ah! that ehild of yours has Crom 
badly, and you have been frightened ont of 
your senses, and you have nearly worn the 
poor hutle thing out trying all kinds of medi. 
cines. Take our advice for once and try the 
Seven Springs Iron and Alum Mass, made 
by Landrum & Litchfield, Al singdon, Yu. 
and you will never be without a Bottle i *he 

ence of the colored woman, seized the trunk | 

5 Bond 5. ANNOUNCEME 3 : / subscriggion No, 1, Styl By. 
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homse, iis good (splendid) tor croup, sore ha A "Wi NM. \ ve Lbck-st dh, Ya! HE stiteh AR Spied E BN oe ie / 
throat, affections of the kidneys ang liver, | ™ sip F é invent / Prive, / / and impurities of the blood, EV: tRY MACHINE 1S, WABRANTES FOR 3 YEARS. 

ali wing e Xg BE OLS BL d at Jy i will this rin 

WE have 830,000 worth af Zrisd an Rend Goy Cr and 
Drugs, which were bemght from fret hands. 
for cash. and willl be sol seh il i 
profit that any one will oy unless 
wanted for less than cost, 

CAWTHON 

Drugeiats, 

het alle 

Hf you want new Sunday-sthool song books 
in the figure olution, we Invite your atten. 
tion to “Songs of Glory” No. 2, by James 

IH Fillmore. Pat ¥ithmore Boos. 
Cincianati, Ohlo. For terms &e., see thelr 
advertisement in this paper, 

be i 

Do pot forget that if you ‘want medicines, 

oil, paints, or anything else nsually kept in a 
Brst.clas s drug-s tore, will best serve vou 
own interests by | buying them of Cawth oN 
Coleman, Druggists, Selma, Ala 

>A. 

Celebrated Dr. wm, H. Stokes, 
ithore 

nied 10 G0 

! the 

us  winisterial career. 1 waded 
deep in the cold waters, and but for 
the interposition of the Grdat Physi. 
clan, ‘who spared me to my dear fam- 
ily and brethren, 1 would vow have 
been in eternity. Since that memo- 
rable day 1 have suffered more or less 
with nervousness and occasional pal. 
pitations of the heart. I have been 
traveling, however, and preaching, 
talking and praying with families. 1 
can NOW, thank God, preach once and 

| sometimes twice a day, The church: | 

some of them-—are rallying from | | 

shel winter quarters. 

| I'am at home. an extended 
sftour' in the Canaan Association 

Heavy rainfalls prevented my preach. 
ing: at ‘some of my appoint 

ments, ‘1 met, at Ruhamah church, 
on Tuesday after the first Sunday, 

B. F. Hendon, pastor of Ruy- 
hamah, Cahaba (Truss 

ville and Betl hany churches, who fa- 

year 
psville, Monterey, 

offices in that 
but the agents. 

ate from their instruc 
Postoflice Department; 
Mont 

————— A Het 
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THL Pale XY aa 
Ino. Lona, of Pickenwilk, 

money for others, in order 
t the amount in one bill, Sent 
ar too much, and sdid: 

x COLEMAY 
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$15)   urnish our paper. 
the Y ady” s Book fof rane price of 

3-85 per annum. The publishers 
ag sree to start a subscription with any 
month you may select, 

i le are entirely hong to 
risk his. renewing. We put another 
dollar with his and sent the paper to 

| adear young brother in East Alabama, 
who is preparing for the ministry. 

] Dr. C. C Joxes, Soow Hil: 
Thanks for the names. We told you 
50. A man never knows what he can 
do until he tries. A brother who wus 
pastor of one of our Alabama Baptist 
churches for several years, wrote us 
two or three times a year that his peo- 
ple would not subscribe forthe pa 

  
wactiot: Send foy pam hist) / 
8 Lo. 46 Argh, Jnciphatl, AY paper was sent to. Miss Myr iia week. Your letter was 

week by the high 
‘Rev. A. Mo Prxay, Pinclacky: 

You Ha add other names. during the 
of April to the club sent. 

; Thanks for your kindness. 
Rev, J. M. Langston, Six Mile: 

Your subscription will Expire June 
1st, 1882, Thanks for th ree renews 
Aly and for your words of cheer. | After he left there we spent two days 

with the members of the church 
pus CE CRENSHAV, Fou De | Some of the most prominent among 

renewal received in good them did not know where the Ars. time. Please accept this acknowledge: ; I blessing } tin lieu of 4 ¢ ail [Bana BAprisT was published, for avy. viessing | 
; 3 receip by m thing about it. We came back wi shepherd 

Rev, Ino. W. ORME, Ramer, has) abput twenty subscribers, —and we 
our thanks for a club of ‘thought and thought. 
names, and the ise of his bop | md 
efforts to make the number twenty, From DeKalb eRalb County. 

Rev, T. J. McCanpress, New le veterna cf the crass 
Market; Accept our. Hanks for Tou: Bro. West : As I am confined to Ww: ton, tho of 1 1e eross, 

our CO ir % i » 2 wa . i x 4 in : ment to th ‘that a703 brother Couch, the house by indisposition and the vill haot Be 
Mas Miny. Pearns, of Stewart's cold weather, I have concluded to de- The Sundav.scl : hagin: Ww. : g : dod out | Ne SUnGay-scaoois are weg ung | MONT ALTO . TL \ udois : Statio Hale county, sends us $1.00 To a few HED tn hie sition | 10 move again. Wereitnot for afew | "of Calabria By Mey ARyR ua Baptist church, and was baptised | Pr, A : to pay for the ALABAMA Baptist for me items of news from this Spetion | pastors in my field my family would : iladelp American Bapt. Pub. At Tuscaloosa the Warrior rose about 63% 5, ant Are Sind or ee wf marey 4 hgh John BE, Kew Yor 

2 Joung man preparing for the min, SRPINATION, J suffer if 1 continued 1] r. Price, $1.00. eh istry. A presbytery composed of Elder hese : { Ar ~{ rod ~ Rev. 8. O. Ray, Nichoison' s Store: | Bailey Bruce, R. A. Pinkerton aud In F 
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Ti sat : . a ‘ mend to the med 0 ORL Cop 1s sd to be very hoe in | ’ vored me with his com; Greene county, 

three sermon ns SIX Qay Guano will be extensively 

county this year, 
. used in DeKalb 

Ey } $ Pek ids | Ig p o tes orrg ra byte # 
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Cl urchies and Si unday Schools, 

placed some dol | 

1 4 laes VM . | 4S gistinct : views of dispel the views of per. The small grain crop is very promising in 
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to their chur Heil i 

EM ood CONVEX 
! 

he Auanas BAPTIST i in fine they talk 
health and good spirits, thank you, 
‘Much obliged 
a sso. 

w, T, Doroton, Scotsborough: | 
entered on Your name is correct 

to Dec. 31st, 
ill succeed in 

and. dng rods 

ALAGEE, . Creek: 
mpathize with you, py thanks 

to Bro, , P, Bestor, of Mobile, you 
are now pe ‘to March’ 31st; 1882. 
“A friend in need Batrend in deed.” 

ne M. FRANKLIN, Trussvill: We are 
eatly | with your letter. We 

shall do our best to merit all the praise 
you bestow upon us. Thank you for 

_ the club, and for the promise of “more 
to follow.” 

Rev, M. M. Woop, Morrow; It af- 
fords us as much pleasure to enter the 
names of your club of ten as it af- 
forded ged you to send them. You did 

op of work for us, and we 
A you for it, | 
‘Rev. E. Y. VanHoosg, Auburn: 

W. A. Barbour, of Brundidge, is not 
in arrears. His subscription is paid to 
March 18th, 1882. Jacob VanHoose 
is credited to Dec. 31st, 1882. 
thank you most heartily. d 

Ww. G. WHITMAN Yougesboig: We. 
thank you as heartily, ear brother, 
for two names as we would for ten. 
Continue your efforts for us. We 

your kind, cheering greatly apprecial 
te Lord bless you, letter. 

Rev, H. ‘Ba 'LONGCRIER, Jones’ 
Switch: ‘Thanks for club of seven. 
Yes, you 
get to the club within > 1) 
do your best. G. W. Weaver's 
has been entered on our books. 

© Bro. D, P. Brsror, of ‘Mobile, has 
‘our cordial thanks for $6.00 to pay 
for the ALABAMA BAPTIST for “worthy 
preachers; who are in active service ‘ 

« but do not feel able to subscribe.” | 
i The money shall be faithfully appro- 

- Now 

| ment, 

for remittance of 

We 

can add 2s many as you can 

J. B. Appleton, was called by Mount | | 
Vernon Baptist chyrch to examine | 
and, if found qualified, to ordain Bro. | 
Wm. H. Lackey to the full functions | 

of the gospel ministry. We met th el 

church Saturday before the 3rd Sab- | 
‘bath in March. After preaching by 
Bro. Lackey the presbytery was oi- 

| 

: ganized. by calling Elder Bruce to the 
chair, who assigned to each of the re 
maining members Ms part in the fur 
ther proceedings. Adjourned till Sab- 

bath morning, 11 o'clock. The hour 

of eleven was: suggested to give the | 

church an opportunity of organizing | 
a Sabbath-school. At eleven o'clock | 
‘Bro. Lackey was examined by, 

moderator to the entire satisfaction | 
of all, prayer was offered by Elder | 

Pinkerton, and the charge given by | 
the writer. Bro. Lackey is commend- 

ed to all among whom his lot may be | 
cast as a man worthy of the high call 

ing with which he is invested. 
REV. T. B ESPY, D. I 

The announcement of the death of 

the | 

State, Here Bro. Espy spent the | 

fessed religion, put on Christ by bap- 

tism, and began his eventful ministry. 
The writer was a witness to his pro- 
fession and baptism and participated | 
in his ordination. Bro, Espy 
brought up under  ehapist yas 

ence, and would not join the church | 
without consulting his mother. On 

Sabbath morning he and his mother, | 
in the presence of a large concourse | 

of people that thronged the bank of | 
the ! majestic Coosa, were received in- | 
to the church and with thirty others | 

were baptizrd by Elder 8. R. Hood. | 
The effort to assist his widow and or- 

phans meets with approval-among his 

Wis | 

- : friends here, and they expect to have 
a part in the movement. . 

| Los. Ww. C. REED AND THOMAS DAL- 
oh   

, and was | 
| ed the 26th with Masonic honors. 

Bro. . Dalrymple died. the 26th and 
was buried in the same grave yard the 
‘27th by the same fraternity. The wri: 
‘ter preached his funeral before inter- 

I want to say more of these 

‘brethren at some future time. 
1 sée in the last issue of the Ava. 

‘WaMA Barrist that Bro. W. C. My. 
natt has been paralyzed. May the Lord 

| deal andy with him § in his ecliving   

{ churches thought 

| sent them a liberal contribution. 

Canaan Association. 

this distinguished man sent Sorrow to | 
| many hearts in this section of the | 

greater part of his youth; here he pro- | 

| put in opetajion in New Orleans. 

§ folk, 

| scalded 10) « 

! ing cider an intoxicating bevera 

$4,034.04. 

Jor 

my de a™ones obtain bread Pleas 

ant Ridge, T russville and Springville } 1, 
i of my family and | 

Rev, | 

E.B W aldrop 1s the dev itede Bis 

of Pleasant Ridge, than which there 

is not a better working church 

shop | 

in the | 
¥ 

On arriving at home I found the 
measles prevailing in my family, if 

| 1 can leave home I will start soonon a 

te Sulphur Spring Association. 
i. E. Cox. 
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rent | 

A new cotton factory will He | 
it 

nized on an 

give profitable imployment | 
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witl be Org: 

geale, and i 

to a large fore @ 

t 
By the explosio nn of a boiler at 

! Saturday, six men 

QI 80 badly 

recover, 

ely injured. 

x 
va, 

jelath, SCai 

that they « an't 

Others were sever 

A bill has passed both ho 
the Connecticut Legislature declar- 

ge, to 

same restrictions 
as apply 

uses ot | 

t be subject to the 

concerning ig gale 

liquors. 

to other! 

The earnings of the State prison in 
Sing Sing for the month of Match 
were $20,055. 19; the expenditures 
were $106, eal, 15, leaving a profit of 

The surplus at the Au- 
: prison for! the ‘month of March 

The body of Col. JW, Ross, of 
Holden, Mass, was cremated at 
Washington, P a, March 31, making 
the 12th creation to. date. The 
corpse, which weighed 240 pounds, 
was quickly reduced to ashes. The 
Colonel was at one time a member of 

the Ohio State Senate, and was colo. 
nel of the goth Ohio Volunteers. 

In the office of the Secretary of 
New Mexico, at Santa Fe, are ¢ depos 
ited the most ancient offic fal doe u- 
ments in the United States, running 
back nearly a hundred years before 
the landing of the pilgrins at Ply- 
mouth. Qne of these historical treas- 
ures is ‘a journal of the conquest of 
New Mexixo in 1694, signed by Die- 

{Bo de Vardras and containing a full 
account of the campaign, 

Ape 

oq was a noble. exclamation made 
- Maximilianus, in 295, toa 

"I cannot do what 
a Christian,” 
at was She.     

| various parts in 

| Romanism appears 
| and worship of the disciple of the 
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To do : 

Inte rest. The local 
re well represented; the 

pric and peasant, 
life, perform their 

he old Cities and cas- | 

groves’ and vine- | 

sgt Tialian 

drawn 

noble Be 
Fo ah 1 
from the 

tles, And amid 
| yards, where the sway of a merciless 
| superstition has bee fn maintained for 

In contrast with 
the sifaple faith 

a/thousand years 

Lord, whose happy homes s are broken 
up, and who are slain by hundreds 
or the crime of ¢ rediting and obey- 
1g the Holy Word, In the age to 
hich. the stofy relates the Roman 

ion to wear sheep's 
as he so often does now. 

ET. W, 

1# A i A 4 gr 
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AN EVANGELIST. Review 
By A.B. Earle, DD. 

Hawley | 
i 

yn A oy aliCy 20 

review 

which 

t of an 

sketch | 
ermony “of 

Tem- 
Wit th a 

6rds the 

bury, du ring 
pre eachin 1g a few 

disc ‘ourses upon vital thpies, in every 
$< he country, / He estimates 

| conv ergi ons under his 
numbeying 150,000. Dr. 

ceived a good support 
prosecuted his work 
pensation amounting to 

a year. He is still 
nt of vigorous health. 

the reading of his 
in its spirit 

1g zestions. 

i MK contains a 

¢ ministry ot author, 

has for the i been tha 

i to { 
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Tay Domestic MoNTHLY for April, 
Domestic Monthly for 
with the freshest warm 

Une of the most 
interesting articles inthe April Mag- 
yzine 1s that on Trousseau Novelties 
and new silk underwear, and one of 
the most important is that on Fab- 
rics, which gives cotton goods the 
precedence in fashion. The recent 
revolution in hair dressing is also set 
forth in the April number The Lit- 
erary De Pasian opens with a m 
from the pen of Howard Glyndon, 
and contains, besides poems by Mary 
Ainge De Vere and others, sketches 
by Esther Sear le Kenneth, and “L. 
Beulah,” a short essay by Helen 
C ampbe il, our Art Paper, Mrs. Henry 
Ward Beecher's Household Depart. 
ment, Editorial comments on passing 
events, Book notices, ete, The Do- 
mestic Monthly is published by Blake 
& Co, corner Broadway and Four. 

1881 /~~1 
April 1s Billed 

weather fashions, 

year, inclusive of pattern ro 
Single copies 5 ¢ cents. 

ECLecTic Magazin NE-~The Eclec- 
tic for April is a “George Eliot num- 
ber," contining the most important 

of the articles that were called forth 
in England by the death of the fa 
mous novelist. The re in 
tents of the number are 
paper on Thomas Carlyle: A Day 
with Liszt in 1880, R 
Haweis; A Persian Ap     
teenth Street, New York, at §1.50 per 

interesting 

of Lowndes county, 

Old citizens of Greene county say the W ar 
rior River lacked a fcot of reac hing the hn 
water mark of 1843, 

The dwellitig house of Mrs. Warden, of 
Oxford, with part of the furniture, was de. 
stroyed by fire, Insurance $1,100, 

The fruit crop of Alabama has been seri- 
ously injured by the recent cold weather, In 
many sections the peach crop is said to be all 
killed, 

ThePgmville Advocate says thet) Wak a 
mulatto girl in that place a few days ago who 
is six and a half feet tall and is anly sixteen 
years ald. 

The high water carried off about all of the 
work that bad been done on the new bridge 
over the Warrior at’ Tuscaloosa, and two of 
the old piers. 

It has been estimated that no less than 
25,000 will be lost by the ¥arigus merchants 

in Tuscumbia, owing to the decline in the 
price of votton, 

Tuscaloosa cotton mills pay about 
per week for thread, The Times 
ly asks why this thread cannot be 

made in Tuscaloosa, 

At Gadsden Jas, Williams, a negro, drank 
seven beer glasses of whisky within half an 
hour, Sat rd ay evening, He was carried 
home, and died in half an hour, 

May, who lives nar Carthage, Greene 
lost 50 head of cattle and two mules 

went overflow of the Warrior, Mrs, 

r of the same neighborhood also lost a 
mile, 

— he Tall adega Mountain Home says that 
» Anniston Company is preparing to erect 

he cotton factory. The one just com- 
pleted is succeeding equal to the highest ex. 
pectation, 

The total receipts of cotton at Eufaula 
since September ist, have been 49,011 bales, 
against 37,123 for same time last year, show. 
ing an increase in favor of the present sea- 
son of 11,808 bales. 

Lewis Scranton, one of the most prominent 

business men of Mobile, and senior partner 
of the firm of Scranton, Barney & Co., died 
at Healing Springs on Thursday night, and 
was buried in Mobile Saturday. 

ThomasS8mith, under arrest for supposed 
murder in Georgia, has been fully identified 
by NJ. Smith, United States agent, as one 
of the mes who robbed him near Muscle 
Shoals, Alabama, on March 7th, of $6,000. 

The Twealoosa Times says that iron men 
from the North have been prospecting in the 
vicinity of Tuscaloosa for several days past, 
They that Tuscaloosa affords unrivalls 
ed ivapges for mining operations and iron 
furnaces! 

In the wee valley along the Tennessee, 
pany famhs will not be cultivated, owing to 
the - scaslity of labor, The Government 
works ofthe Muscle Shoals has heen an ib- 
viting fie for laborers, who prefer wages to 
farming. 

The frst mumbet ot the Brewton Blade, 
a paper just started at Brewton, Escambia 
county, has reached our office. CC. § 8. James, 
proprietor; John Morrell, editor and busi 
RESS manager. The new enterprise has our 
best wishes, 

James Chastaine, ait escaped convict from 
the penitentiary of Missouri, who has been 
engaged ing series of burglaries in Mont: 
gomery, Enfaulaand other places for some 
time, was shot and killed fy a policeman 
in Monigdmery last week. 

residence of Capt Scott was entered and Lis       The Iron $ that sneak thieves 
are a éBirmingham, The | 

| of German Song, | 

| Melodies, (82) are also of the Best books of | 
{ the same class. 
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we will see,” Ted's | 
: “You may y think: 

nd invite the other boys 
here to-morrow. at four 

“hari danced Tor 

ys! Their senve of re. 
oasive. 

ou! plains by y day and at night, kindling 

Bath: oe 

| needed, Chale gently withdrew his 
o | hand, and 
pds salute & prince, he simply 

| of the Legion of Honor marched qui- 

€ 

  

  

  

8 
they saw an old wan, soile 

red, and, alas! intoxicated, 
il along, led by a little fel | 

" Ww ata glance tobe 
It was indeed 
the score of 

them seemed 
Showers of | 

i 2 “upon them, and 
mob was erying. 

ole but   
a Inege. city. | | 

ir seven Ea! looked at gach 
an 5 

Rv step and nine cye 
up to them, and taking 

an, 'w ich was 
at ily. by his side, 
ht the other six di- 

filed, three before and 
three behind them, looking every inch 

| the trusty knights. that they gre. 
And was ever warrior braver? Not 

| a word was spoken. Not a hand was 
lifted, On they, moved, slowly but 
firmly. The shower of stones ceased, 
no more hard names were galled, and 

soon the silence was only broken by 
the sobs of poor, grateful Rob, who 

* | had found such timely friends. 
Seeing that they were ‘no longer 

difting his cap as politely.as | 

-by, sir,” and the Knights 

etly off togethier, having now at least 
a night. to the name. 

Was Ted's mamma right?— Ch 7s- 
tian Union, 

ines tv on 

Exiatauce vs. Life. 

EBB. 

Mince wills sala 
And not the 
Ses the king 
Lite's Sing duis 

laim nobility 
rest, 

Orns 

Ne 

Herma] 

impid 
i old ooeun y waves, and 

s glow of her'flowets in their 
nt Desuty, fulfilling a sweet 

| Agent of love. A deeper smotion 
of gratitude bows the soul in udora- 
tion, lt th suthor of every good 
win t fas m od th euch of uy some 
mission of wy: a a place of earnest 
labor somewhere in the intricate ma 
chingry of life's grew workshop 
This Me question~this problimn of   
existénce, was ithe same  prictical 

{ therde (nthe (ar away past, when the 

; pleasure the ery flashes of tha elec. 
1 trie current, 

{ #0 beautiful, so full of all that makes 
1 life enjo 

| passing 

| the shores of Indha, if we could look 

1 brown forms lounging benedth the hot 
; > s of a tropical sun, we might find 

morning stars sang together, whin the 
Master rode upon the wings of the 
wind, as it is now in this age of rapid 
progress; as when Fdison directs at 

Thigworld is ko right, 

able, that we who are now 
e glad years of bright. eyed 

| youth, have only found a glowing 
panorama of changing scenes, that 
woo us onward and bpward in the 
scale of being, Ia another clime, upon 

upon the halt-clad inhabitants, their 

a breathing niass that knows no high 
er life than ‘mere existence; let us go 
to the land where the Arabs scour the 

res, unfold their tents be 
starry heavens, and there 

we find no laudable ambition. Here   our own land, where culture and 
t receive the smiles of heav- 

a 

‘| which for years had su 

la {8 greater py of shekels, and with 

e |to to be pl 
{to o accomplish tx, 

says: “It is a protection against trunk- 
| boring and root-sucking insects effect. | 

76,000 ‘of us lost houses 
“by the ‘fire. The sorrow and i tal 

riot which followed this event were 
i owing to the loss of the propert 

if, but to the fact that we were all 
ele Jat our household goods 

‘had been destroyed, and that the lit- 
tle objects and mementoes which lent 
such a charm to our homes were no 
(more. 1 remember yeeing, wi while 

“kettle lying on the ground in 8 d 
idated jou rg 9 

‘song on our grate. “PF 
said I, patting it, “you litdle know 
how greatly we will miss you." And 

| how often in after years did I feel a 
pang on missing those many small 

| mementoes of our ruined home. An. 
other instance uf the love for home 
5 natural to the human heart.is the 
following: 'At a farm house at Nan. 
tucket, where the vine (wines grace- 
fully around the rustic dwellings, 
amid green fields and froit-laden 
trees, 1 stopped one day for a drink 
of erm, “How long is it since 
you were on the mainland?” 1 asked 
of a good old woman ‘who was knit- 

h coming from Ire. 

nigh thirty-seven years ago, and we 
have stayed here ever since. All our | 
friends are here and our children also. 
We hate all the food we want, and 
our church is only hajt a mile off, 

| Then here s the lighthodse to look 
up to at night. What should we go 
to the mainland for?” These good 
people had made that once barren, 
island their home, and, being happy 
there, the thought of ever leaving it 
never more entered their heads. 

The church, the home, the neigh- 
borhoad, —these are the pie ots ot our 
existence, and wander where we will, 
we are sure to yearn for them one 
day or another. This love of home 
18 the surest connection with the life 
to come. The very first person I 
‘want to see when I go to heaven— 
you may call me a heretic if you like 
~-is not Christ, is not the heavenly 
Father-it is that little daughter, with 
her sweet blue eyes and her beautiful 
blonde locks, that was taken away 
from miysell and wife in 1858. 1 be- 
lieve, as 1 believe | am standing here, 
that the grandest joy of life hereafter 
is that it will be home over again— 
home better, brighter and more bliss- 
ful than any we have here on earth. — 
Kev. Robert Collyer. 

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 

The Jerseys. 

A variety of subject ts might be in- 
troduced under the above heading, 
among them Jersey oysters, lersey 
peaches, Jersey melons, and “Jersey 
lightning.” But the Jersey now up- 

t in our mind is the petit 
an olored bovine, pd 

Ee pet of the family that delights in 
the richest of milk, the yellowest of 
cream the most fragrant butter; all of 
which this little Jersey produces. We 
have an. ardent admiration for the lit 
the beauty, Dased upon her admirable 
performances in her’ special line of 
business, and the handsome manner 
in which she maintatns the high char. 
acter for which she is noted. We are 
glad 10 know, too, that she is steadily | 
growing in favor, snd they who sre 
once her friends and advocates, sel- 
dom "go back” on her, Lut continue 
#040 the end: lor she never [ails 
them-~a1 hardly ever, 
¢ Bit one objection is ever raised 
against the litle Jersey, which is her 
back of size, and for this she is not the 
least degree nceountable: yet we will 
become her champion, that she pos 
sesnen greater value mm the dairy, to the 
#quare inch, than any of her first 
cousins, we care not from what breed 
they spring. ‘There are nearly always 
in any considerable town, wealthy 
people who are sufficiently liberal as 
to pay an extra price for a superior 
article of butter-—just such as the 
Jerseys are noted for producing, Col, 
Waring, of Rhode Island, gets as high 
as $1.50 per pound for the product 
of his Jersey dairy, from the wealthy 
citizens of Boston, who have daily ac.’ 
cess 10 the best “creamery” butter in 
the market. While we do not believe 
we have people in Iowa who would 
pay such an extravagant price as that 
for butter, there are doubtless those 
who would pay a reasonable advance 
upon what passes for first-class g 
for a superior “gilt edge” article, such 
as might be produced with proper | 
ae from he Jerseys, That great   

secure additional fame, and 

the Jerseys are the stock 
in th airy with which 

ndent of the New York | 
has: a remedy for borers and 

ts that infest orchards: He 

ed by simply. making a little gutter | 
round the of the tree, and pour- 
ing from a gill to | 
gas it, No ill effects hav     

night, while 
ah 

3 pint or more of » 

seven millions i in num 
this escave is LBS \ d dy, 

{leaving the ring of my house, th the.old soilin 

in the sunlight, o window 
the best puri Rov, the light ¢ 
the sun, may dissipate their impuri- 
ties, or neutralize “them. A; least 
three hours, on the average, is a8 short 
exposure as is compatible with neat- 
ness. Car eqationalist : 

To Bui 
From every part of the 

learn that : 

wrecked, on the coast well | reat i 

it will in the future take care of itself 
without any aid from the press. It 
is seldom that an industry arises from 
$0 obscure and neglected a position 
as the western dairy held but a few 
years since, into the astounding pro- 
portions it is about to assume in the 
near future. It startsin with a a fair 
prospect of perceptibly reducing the 
strain which the exclusive production 
of grain in the years past, to be thrown 
on an overstocked market, has caused 
in the commercial world, by lessening 
the marketable products, and render- 
ing the two conditions of supply and 
demand of more equable proportion. 

The next branch of business in ag- 
ricultural affairs that needs a more 
general development, is the rearing 
of a better class of cattle for the 
shambles; which the sigos of the 
times indicate with great clearness 
cannot be much longer delayed, The 
agricultural press of the country has 
labored with united effort, in this di- 
rection for many years, and the good 
seed thus sown has been “like bread 
cast upon the waters,’ and is in these 
latter days returning “to bless both 
him that giveth and him that receiv: 
eth.” The prejudices of the people 
against "book farming” which a score 
of years back were rife in rural cir- 
cles, are fast receding in the presence 
of the higher education and more 
progressive spirit of the young wen, 
who are from year to year coming to 
the front, and giving a better tone 
and higher elevation to the calling. 
Let the good work go on; the reom 
for progression is limitless: “Nigar. 
up Utica confines” nor contradis tbe 
anward march of agrictltersl pro- 
gress which must keep pace with hu- 
An Progress, 
and impulsive young America be 
comes fully aroused to the magnitude 
of the imporiance of the subject on 
which we are treating, lke the long 
neglected dairying inferest it will 
spring, Minerva-like, into A oo €1is 
tence, st a single bound, ~ 

» SH. 

Hwise Farming, 

I have wondered i there are such 
awkward ways of doing things outside 
of Egypt as are practiced here, The 
farming implements would be laugh 
able if they were not monstrous, 1a 
bal-Cain certainly made better form 
ed sc yihes than are used here, The 
axes are simply long sharp wedges 
with a hole near the top, and a short, 
straight stick in the hole for a handle, 
Hay forks are big and awkward, and 
twice as heavy as our stable forks. 
Grain is oftener threshed with the 
old fashioned flail than otnerwise. | 
wonder they no hot tramp it gut with 
oxen. lt wonld be a slower process, 
and how to be slow is made a special 
study here. The ploughs are the ci: 
max of agricultural monstrosities. 
They are great cumbersome things, 
made almost wholly of wood, with the 
beam mounted on two wooden wheels 
big enough for coal carts, 

My friend used just such a plough 
yesterday on our farm. 1 half deny 
ownership now, when I think of it. 
It was pulled by six cows. ' ‘Two men 
were Seto he cows, and two men 
were holding 

lowed and he 

1 ial f ens Suid ng sma specia arming profit ‘with 
their soil and comoiste es ents or larming, in the face of the fact 
that these people not only make a liv- ing, but save money, on a poor soil, and with’ the old-fashioned “tools of Egypt to work it, 

I am certain the whole seapet lies 
in e ; in the het dhon- 
'dred little things that shall 
jeven the waste of hese 

tv bead of hair. One evening 

when hex afpanced stood gazing very 

oi would make.” Brooklyn Eagle. 

1 the morning. 

: Compesed of 22 Meters 
My 10,6, 7, 4s a large Piinber.. 
My ag, ar 5, 8 0s part of the huy- 

man body. 
Myr, e122 13i500 form: 
‘My 14 #3, 10, 8, 18 1s the herald of | 

My 19, 20, 21, 13, 9 represents a: 
tions, deeds. 

My whole is a proverb, 

Tab Pou ¥ 

Riddle, 

With martyrs I've braved the fierce | 
tormenl and flame, | 

With missionaries traversed the des 
erts of earth: 

The M. D's to me owe hall their | 
fame, 

And without me your music would be | 
of no warth, 

N.OCM 

Pecapitations, | 

Behead unreserved and leave a 
mass of matter of no definite shape. 

2. Bebead a plant afd leave a viper, 

curve line, 
4. Behead to disable and leave tol 

direct the attention, 
5. Behead a bandage and leave to 

6. Bohead a muliitude and leave 
cordial, 

7. Behead a girl's name and lcave 
& strong current of “water, 

| 

| walk clumsily. . EE 

Barks 

Deuble Acrostic. 

The initials name a city of Euroy 
the finals, an Americ an city 

1. A musical instrument. 
To cali. 

To draw 
To fold. 
To answer 

Exactness 

Severe. 

Meripitre FEanlgma. 

Who was the greatest Ja 
Who was Jodan 

Where did Jacob n 
Who sold his 

Who was the first wurderer? 
Who Was Abram’s | 

Who was Jesse's father? 
Who was Abram’s brother? 

The first letters of the answi 

these questions the 
one of the most efficient iteache 
the Selma Baptist Sabbath-scho 

s mothe 

the | 
fight? 

eet 

birth 

ther? 

form 

ANSWERS TO LAST PUZZLES, 

Cross- Word Exiaua 

CIFANGES, ~~} 

clack. 12. Chink 

Dress, dross. 5. Spare, sj 

Letter 
2. Clo k, 

4: 

an-chester, 

ANacrams. ~—1, WW. C, 

OQ. W, Holmes. 1 WW. F 
4 WW, W Story. Ou 

Call. 6. An 

8. War Song. 

CHARADE.~M 

bryant 

Wilhams 

Appt al 

CURTAILMENT 

Pearl, pear. 3. Stage, stay 
spar, 

TrianoLs O 
i 

K i} 

IF R 10   
And when vigotous | HUMOR. 

§ 
§ 
i 

§ 

Bireet He friend 

Bill, yer 

shows evi ry 

you for a country member 

¥ 185i 

Fst and 

i B 

goin’ 16 vi 

igri Fie Bign | JEG   
| it's me dat 

{der de do's 

©! nothing but a banker.’ 

| ing freely interpreted this means prob- 

“The circumstance recalls the instance 

| said, ‘with much feeling, "John, arg 

islddure Boston Post 

ey § { 
Yi dein I EW HOw 

i ee you, lar i, tieat 

| do” replied han dear: 

Fe that be heard you # 

Father die than see pu 

$ 
dh that (14s ; sin if 

cold, 

da’ you brat; 

gin ft marin, You 

bo Lourse i om 

I Car 

£9 

8 cod fink 

cold or not! 

‘arker, of lu 

whether 

ie 

BAYH 

gists contradiet Mores, bial it 1 frost 

tively certain atl doubt that 

geologists contradict one another 

The New Lycayune BAYS 

"Women know how to manage trains; | 

yet they are never made railroad con 
ductors.” ‘They manage the 
ductors, which amounts to the 

thing. 

Jomeph | 

“its uncertain 

beyond 

Orleans 

in 

A111) 

Yesterday the Galveston recorder 
was grossly insulted by a prisoner, 
who is a regularly ordained chicken | 
thief, for which offense he was being | 
tried. “1 fine you $10,” said the re- | 
corder. ‘Jedge, ef you will take it | 
out in chickens, I'll let vou hab dem | 

chichens what you missed last week | 
at ten cents less dan de market price.” 
~Galveston News. 

i 

The old question, “What is love?” | 
is again being agitated. : Let's see. | 
Love is what you don't get when you | 
marry for money. Sometimes you Ho 
don’t get the money either, and then | 
you find yourself in a warm fix. But | 
to return to the subject. love 4 
what you find when you least expect | 
it, always goes where it is sent and | 
never comes when you watch for it, 
~~ New Haven Register. 

Said a pompous man of money to 
Professor Agassiz: “I once took | 
some inferest in natural science; 

1% 

| 
i 

but 

1 became: a banker, and I am what I | 

am!" “Ah!” replied Agassiz, “my fa- 
ther procured a place for me in the 
bank; but I begged for one more year 
of study, then for a second, then for 

a third. That fixed my fate, sir. If | 

it bad not been for that little firmness 

of mine, I should now have been 

Engagement broken: An Iowa pa- | 

per tells of two lovers who were per- 

manently separated by the interposi- 

tion of a “cold cloud of realism.” Be- 

that they were not kindred souls. 

of * tomatic young lady who bad a 

vely at it in the midnight, she 

Shik ing that each one of these   golden cord binding 
ness?’ “Well, no,” he 
nama, “I was think- 

what a nice mosquito net they   
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\EEBLE & CO,, 

Provision Merchants, 
Ad EEF 

| Heavy Stoc ks al Bottom Prices, 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

| Genera] Fire; Marie and Life us. 
WATER STREET. 

FICHE largest Beltish and Awerican Comp 
represented. Low Hautes on Morchandiveg, 

we hogs, i Prurtin 5, Aad Solood Property. 

reapondesce salivite d. 
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LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

CROCKERY, CLASRWARE, LAMPS, 

48 Broad Street. 

  

T. A. HALL, 
«DEALER IN FINE 

BOOT SAND SHOES, | 
13 Broad Street. 

  

A.W. Jones. E. K. Carlisle. 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO, 

Collon Faclors & 

Commission Merch’ ts. 
  

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, 
Wholesale Drenders in 

HARDWARE, COOK IRON, 
NAILS, i LANTAT TION oft PLIES, 

WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES : 
AND MANTELS, 

WATER STREET. | 

STOVES, 

i trains /of L ; 

Montpomery, Mobile and New Prleans, and vd 
{ all plants in La/and T4 Charter Oak Stoves, | 

atid Faorbanks' Scales, 

: ridian, Jackin, Vicksburg, 
' BROOKS & WILKINS, 

Fo WHOLESALE DRUGGIS TS. i 

Pure I'l yoring | Bauwein u i ® Fin 

Broad Street, Selma, haba. 
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Not withstandihg (he Hard Tinos, beoplé must ive, 4nd we 
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